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Tin" NORWALK JU IC E EXTRACTORS lire still the  most efficient on the m nr-  
ket, nnd to those who ran  rtllord tu, we say, G et a Norwalk combination. They 
ex t inc t  DU percent ol the lood value, rsuilt to last a lifetime. The Cheapest in 
the  end.

T he  above 11 lust rat Ion shows the  Norwolk Combination 4" Ti t tu ra tor  
and  8 "  Hydraulic Press, suitable for domestic and  small commercial use. 

Price $ioil.oo S O H. Mielory; subject to ehanne  without notice

ELECTRIC , V E G E T A B L E  

JUICE E X T R A C T O R
• .lust the th ink tor u small family, nr for those with limited menus! l.lte heal 
m aeldne on (he market. In Ha price rnnite,

T he  lilcal solution for those who need the I ideas Inil, have to lie mi the  road, 
as It operates mi either AC nr DO curren t,  111) volts, ami weighs only 20 Ihs,

A  fjluv. or two of jiid.o hi u low mlnutoti, Price) 2,50
f SmJ ?i lux U third on hi lint n /linn  (.'iitl/iir iilii)

O lder  from

W ILLIAM  KULLGREN, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA



The Aluminum Racket
The American public will be shocked if  they ever know the facts 

pertaining to this drive for aluminum 'fo r defense'. W e have been 
collecting some of the facts pertaining to it, and I charge you w ith 
the responsibility of passing this number on to your friends and 
neighbors. We have to mill through a tremendous amount of reading 
matter each month for our facts, tha t you who read The Beacon 
Light can see that it  lives up to its name.

The firs t item is from The Broom o f July 7 th :
"ALUMINUM WANTED: Mayor La Guardia, of New York, who has recently 

been appointed head of a commission to speed up defense work says plane fac
tories need aluminum. In a broadcast Tuesday evening he asked the governors 
of the different states to ask the heads of county governments, to ask the 
mayors of cities and towns to ask the inhabitants of the various municipalities 
to collect every piece of old aluminum that is hot in use, that can be found. 
HE DESIRES THAT IT THEN BE SOLD TO SOME JUNK MAN WHO WILL 

TAKE IT DIRECT TO THE PLANE FACTORIES
Aluminum plays a conspicuous part in, the defense program and those who 

may have aluminum lying around of any size will be doing a patriotic service in 
collecting it and at the same time will get good pay for ther trouble.”

CORONADO CITIZEN.
EVIDENTLY the Jewish Mayor is drumming up business for the Junk- 

dealers’ . , , patriotism.
“JUNK DEALERS RAPPED FOR ALUMINUM BIDS
Monrovia: Purchase by Junk dealers of old aluminum pots and pans is 

termed unpatriotic aluminum profiteering by Chief of Police Frank Scott. He 
pointed out that the Junk dealers’ aotlvlty came on the eve of the aluminum 
drive by the Disabled War Veterans. Capt. A. A. Roe, veterans' drive chair
man, declared ‘such bootleg activities' would*hamper their effort to aid national 
dofense".

’’CHICAGO ALUMINUM WEEK PROCLAIMED. Mayor Edward J. Kelly 
has proclaimed July 21 to 20 'Old Aluminum Week’ ns Chicago's part in the coun
try-wide drive to collect scrap aluminum for defense purposes. Old pots, pans, 
salt shakers, ash trays and similar items are wanted and needed, the mayor 
said. Even caaktall shakers, unless it is too great a perosnal sacrifice, would 
be appreciated.

Police and tiro stations will serve ns collection centers,"
You can see from the above, what a isoulful, patriotic p lea was 

made. Tho next Item Is from Charles B, Hudson's America In Dan- 
Qor (Omaha), of August 5th:

"Why doesn't tho World-IIernld demand an Investigation of the Aluminum 
campaign? With deluded Omitlles In USA donating aluminum pots and puns, 
how significant that In New York Oily,; with its 40% Jewish population, al
though there was a special pulton booth and a guard of policemen on duty 7/21/41, 
a couple of kids' wagons could have hauled away all the aluminum deposited In 
a fenced plot 110 ft. stpiaro on TIMES SQUARE up to 0 p, m, that night. How 
confirmatory of A. I, U, predictions is N, Y, Herald-Tribune 7/20/41 report that 
the aluminum scrap would be baled by Jewish warehouses, 'hnulml to smelters, 
HID IN AT AUCTION 11Y (JEW) JUNK-DEALEIIH, tile proceeds of sales to 
be devoted to defense production AND THE REINCARNATED METAL TO RE
APPEAR eventually IN INDUSTRIAL production, either for actual defense or 
to replace vital supplies of the metal diverted to defense needs.' Row that con
firms 7/2U/41 letter from Ool. MoHhano:

" ■ i From reliable sources it was learned that our Uolshevtk 'boss' of

6 copies of thU inuo for $1.00; circulate thorn among your friends



OPM, SIDNEY HILLMAN (Red Jew), is the supreme authority on aluminum, 
and the racket ‘for defense’, and that he has turned it over to his pal, (V4 Jew) 
LA GUARDIA, the National Director of Civilian Defense (?). That the uten
sils collected from the sucker public, all over the country, and which can not 
be used in ‘defense’, will be turned over to La Guardia who will have it weighed, 
baled, and ‘sold at auction’ to scrap metal dealers, who in turn will sell it to 
industrial smelters where it will return to sales counters to replace the pre-ar
ranged shortage, here, OR abroad. Our informant also says La Guardia has 
promised to turn ALL (?) the proceeds from these auctions over to the super
defense U. S. O. HOW MUCH MORE INCENTIVE ho our people want before 
they start that MARCH to WASHINGTON to IMPEACH ALL persons guilty 
of this SELL-OUT of USA by ‘Defense’ rackets and otherwise? . . ”

The th ird  is from  America in Danger of July 28th:
“This is what we can expect from %-Jew La Guardia, similarly placed So

cialistic ‘dictator’ in U. S. A., whose most recent tactics to impress war-con
sciousness upon the people was the aluminum racket collection-drive, and prior 
to that his ordering State\ Sheriffs to stop autos on highways on July 4 so 
that you had to listen to der fuhrer P. D. R. whether you wanted to or not. 
Reminds that when a man-on-the-street radio announcer let an answerer ex
press freely about this racket and that such pots and pans can not build planes, 
that announcer was criticized for not ‘stopping’ the speaker, and a good part 
of that radio program the next day (first day of the drive) was devoted to 
ballyhoo for the drive, with the American Legion official speaker intimating that 
anyone who did not heed this opportunity for displaying ‘unity’ was a ‘5th Col
umnist’.

Reminds also, that both the U. S. Bureau of Mines and the South Dakota 
State Geological Survey claim that South Dakota alone has 30,000 square miles, 
up to 1000 ft. deep, of untouched bauxite, enough to make all the aluminum we 
could use in years! Other valuable minerals, manganese, tin, tungsten, berryl- 
lium, etc., also for some reason have NEVER BEEN PERMITTED to be de
veloped In S. Dakota. Isn’t it because Organized Jewry-International Finance 
that controls mining rackets worldwide prefer to produce such at slave labor in 
Africa, Asia and South America, selling to U. S. at higher prices? And imagine 
Wm. S. Knudsen.O. P. M. director, and F. H. La Guardia, Civilian Defense Direc
tor, mere D. R. appointees, telling cities they couldn’t sell the aluminum 
scrap locally, even if they desired to use the moneys for patriotic purposes! 
Imagine Jewish Leon Henderson, ‘price control’ czar, demanding the auto in
dustry to cut down its production 50%! Dictatorship by decrees and degrees.

By the way, I hope you enjoyed being stopped on the highway by 
police patrol on July 4 and forced to remain silent and turn on your 
radio if you had one, and forced to listen to FDR's speech.

My next item is from The Broom of June 30th, which is a give
away. This is part of a radio program by de Aryan and his son:

“DAD: This morning at 11 oclock, the U. S. Naval Station, right here in San 
Diego, opened bids on Aluminum Scrap belonging to the navy. It has invited 
the junk dealers to bid on the following material: I am quoting from mimeo
graphed sheets of the Navy:

Lot No. 1: 60 tons, grade No. 3 Aluminum Scrap; old sheet and utensils (pigs 
made from melting old sheet and mixed sheet clips). .

Lot No. 2: Grade No. 5 Aluminum Scrap; cast scrap and forged scrap, old
and new. 10 tons. 1

Lot No. 3: 60 tons Aluminum Slag. Delivery of material will be f. o. b. the 
purchaser’s conveyance, at the Naval Air Station, San Diego, California. At the 
buyer’s option, the Government will load material on railroad cars placed on 
Naval Station siding abreast the scrap yard.”

FRED: What does this mean, daddy? Is the government not going to use 
its own scrap aluminum?

DAD: It means that anybody who wants it. may buy it and sell it again at a 
profit, or hold it for profit.

FRED: Isn’t that strange, I would expect the government to hold on to Its 
aluminum supply, instead of disposing of it to Junk dealers.
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DAD: Yes, Fred, there are many funny things happening nowadays in con

nection with this war. I heard the remarks of Joseph Scott made at the Holly
wood Bowl last Friday night when he introduced Kathleen Norris, Lillian Gish, 
Senator Worth Clark of Idaho and Mr. and Mrs. Lindbergh. There is some-* 
thing funny about this war.” __ i

Now I take you to a press item of August 6th. The article starts 
'out on the smear tactics of Roosevelt, Stimson, Knox, Ickes and 
other New Dealers, on Lindbergh, Wheeler and the two army officers 
mentioned, and states that Secretary Stimson had apologized to 
Wheeler:

“Now, everybody knows that the War Party is, as a rule, the abusive party, 
and that the most frequent name-caller in the War Party at Washington has 
been still another member of the Cabinet—none else than Harold L. Ickes, the 
Secretary of the Interior. Let us look at some examples:

On February 26, 1941, at a “tolerance” dinner in New York City, Mr. Ickes 
included in a list of alleged American ‘quislings’ the noted aviation expert, Ma
jor A1 Williams, and Merwin K. Hart, a prominent citizen of New York.

Mr. Hart, in his own interest, and others in the interest of Major Williams, 
called for an apology from Mr. Ickes unless he could prove his charges. They 
are still waiting for it.

On June 16, as a witness before a Senate committee, Secretary Ickes said:
“WHEN THE STORY OF THE WAR COMES TO BE WRITTEN, IF IT HAS 

TO BE WRITTEN THAT IT WAS LOST, IT MAY BE BECAUSE OF THE RE
CALCITRANCE OF THE ALUMINUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA.”

A little later the House military affairs committee investigated the aluminum 
situation and reported officially not only that the Aluminum Corporation was 
voluntarily spending TWO HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS OF ITS OWN 
MONEY to increase production, but also that ANY SHORTAGES must be 
charged up to the blunders and bureaucratic Socialism OF SECRETARY ICKES 
HIMSELF.
. But Mr. Ickes has not apologized for his misstatement. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The next is an extract from a columnist on August 10th, and I 
hope you enjoy it:

X  Loyally, enthusiastically—because they were informed their country was short 
of Aluminum—citizens of the United States tossed in their pots, pans and all 
manner of items of aluminum. Now read the following:

“Richmond, Va.—L. Louis Reynolds, vice president of the Reynolds Metal 
Company, said today negotiations for the sale of approximately 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  pounds 
of aluminum to Russia had been completed, except for approval by the Office of 
Production Management and the State Department. Th» metal, originally des
tined for France, has been stored' in New Jersey since June, 1 9 4 0 .”  

fr, If the United States is so allegedly short of aluminum that its Govmment 
J^has to beg people to strip their homes in the honorable name of defense, how is 

it that the Russians can walk in and get what they want?
And another, under date of August 5th: i t  repeats the quotation 

given above, with further matter in thd same dispatch:
“The Reynolds Company repurchased about 3 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  pounds of the a l u m in u m  

after the fall of France and sold about one-third after circularizing its custom
ers and asking the OPM to circularize prospective buyers. The metal was of
fered, Reynolds said, at prices below the company’s regular price list.

The 2,000,000 pounds sought by Russia is worth approximately $500,000 and is 
sufficient to make about 200 medium size bombers,” Reynolds said.

The newspaper comment follows:
“Uncle Sam, as everybody knows, particularly every housewife who sacrificed 

pots and pans so ‘Mount Aluminum’ could grow in stature, supposedly is very, 
very short of aluminum, which is vital to the national defense program.

But, as is thought out in the Associated Press dispatch reproduced herewith 
from the Examiner, the extremely generous Uncle apparently can spare 2,000,000
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pounds of Aluminum for Communist Russia—enough to equip 200 bombers of 
the  kind America is said to need so sorely.

So an amazing situation arises.
Housewivesfwho a little more than a year ago were glad to cheer the valiant 

Finns in their stand against Soviet aggression now see American aluminum be
ing prepared for shipment to those same Soviet aggressors . . .  to be used 
against the Finns. In the meantime, as far as aluminum is concerned, Ameri
can cupboards are getting barer and barer.”

A n d  la s t, b u t no t >the least, I am g iv ing you the speech of Hon. 
M a r t in  L. Sweeney o f  O h io  in the House o f Representatives on June

H A S ENGLAND TAKEN THE UNITED STATES WITHOUT A, SHOT?
Mr. Sw eeney: Mr. Speaker, a group of business men of my district, willing to 

p u t up capital to help our national defense, came to Washington to secure prior
ity  on steel and power from the Boulder Dam. They were to engage in the 
business o f extracting magnesium from certain deposits in Nevada. They asked 
for no m oney from the Government. They were finally turned over to John C. 
Jon es, an  Englishm an, not a citizen of the United States, employed in the O. P. 
M. H e told these men they could not secure the power or the priority. How do 
you  like that—an\ alien telling our citizens what they can or can not do?

Now, th is  Englishm an, Jones, is not a citizen of the United States—therefore 
h e  can  not take anroath of office. He is getting his per diem from the United 
S ta te s  G overnm ent. In due time, Mr. Speaker. I shall demand a thorough in
vestiga tion . I t looks to me as if the British have taken over the United States 
w ith ou t firing a shot.

Mr. Speaker, these reputable Cleveland business men to whom I refer have a 
process to  extract Magnesium, a metal that is rare and vitally necessary to 
n a tio n a l defense. My information is that because they refused to disclose the 
form ula  to the English technical adviser, Mr. Jones, who is employed in the 
alu m in u m  section  of the O. P. M., they were refused a certificate of convenience 
and n ecessity  to secure power from Boulder Dam to go into production.

B oulder D am  is a project built by the tax-payers of America, and I vigorously' 
ob ject to any alien, no matter who he is, making final decisions on the question 
o f  th e  power th at we taxpayers of America helped to create. The suspicion is 
prevalen t am ong m any Members of Congress that British capital and in many 
cases m oney furnished by the United States Government to British capital seeks 
to  control the production of ^aluminum and magnesium in this country.

T o m e it  seem s dangerous, to say the least, for the Government to permit em
p loym ent o f aliens who however sincere they may be, would be inclined to dis
crim inate in  favor of their own nationals against citizens of this country.

T h is  inform ation furnished me on this British subject, Mr. Jones, is that he 
w as em ployed as a metallurgist in the British Aluminum Co., Ltd., Warrington, 
E ngland, and also consulting metallurgist, Arthur Seligman and Co., Ltd., New 
Y ork C ity • a. ^ < - L>11 QCinff P n m m i’ppi'rtM rr-V* a awa a*m
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Devonshire or Lancashire^ well and good; but. thank God, there are some of us 
left who will insist we operate as we have from the beginning of the Continental 
Congress down to the present day, and that we will insist that the portrait of 
George Washington still adorn the Halls of Congress, and. that his Farewell 
Address be read religiously each yea* on the 22nd of February.

If Union Now ever takes hold, perhaps the expatriated American Lady Astor 
may once more take up citizenship in Virginia and run for Parliament from the 
hound country, once the home of the immortal Patrick Henry.

Instead of singing God Bless America, let us sing God Save America after 
this fashion:

God save America 
From British rule.
Stand beside her and guide her
From the schemers who would make her a fool,
From Lexington and Yorktown,
From blood-stained Valley Forge,
God save America
From a King named George."

This is conclusive proof, as I said at the beginning, tha t the whole 
thing is a hoax and a racket. I hope it w ill make you mad enough 
to want to do something. There is no actual shortage, o f alum inum  
nor of steel; but they are using their so-called emergency as an ex
cuse !to clamp down the most rigid dictatorship any country ever had, 
not excepting Russia.

When you get your tax bill next year, I want you to realize th a t 
your sacrifices in the shape of taxes, your being forced to listen 
to 'der fuhrer's speech when traveling in your car, your inab ility  to 
buy silk stockings, or to purchase any household articles on tim e 
payments, and a thousand and one other annoyances, o f which you 
will learn in good time, are all for the defense of atheistic Commun
ism. It  is a part of the plot by International Jewry to take over. 
And incidentally your fine, stalwart sons w il( be shipped home to 
you in pine boxes, or you will be notified that your son died in ac
tion, before this year is over. It is going to take just that, to awaken 
some of you people to your duty of citizenship. Most o f you are 
going around in a trance, kidding yourselves tha t you don't have to 
do anything about it; that evil will destroy itself.

Tens of thousands of citizens will lose their homes through taxa
tion, before this is over; tens of thousands w ill lose husbands, sweet
hearts, brothers and sons; and some of those people w ill be those 
who told me that evil will destroy itself, therefore they don't have to 
do anything except to say God is love and all is well. W ell, we shall 
see; this take-over by International Jewry is going to strike in every 
home in America before it is through. And then you w ill realize 
that it  would have been better for you to have made it  possible for
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men like True, Edmondson, etc., to continue to te ll you the story.
And again, le t me remind you tha t we shall not continue to warn 

you and educate you unless you prove yourselves worthy by giving us 
substantial support; helping us in circulation, or by contributions, or 
serving in this manner. One of our greatest needs is for a good 
stenographer.

The cosmic forces are giving the people of America the choice of 
two paths: One, of standing by the prophets who are warning you: 
or, o f .suffering the confiscation of your property and life. As fa r as 
I am concerned, and the same applies to practically every man in the' 
fie ld  tha t l know of, I w ill be unable to continue on the present 
basis much longer. One of the things I demand is a complete rest 
for th irty  days; fo r I am waiting to see whether I w ill take 30 days, 
or a much longer re-st and end the chapter.

I am not asking much; all I ask is double the circulation; that 
is, 2000 copies a month. It  ought to be a minimum of 2500. I esti
mate that a t least 5000 people read The Beacon L ight each month, 
judging by the letters received, which mention up to as many as 50 
people reading each number; and those people really th ink they are 
doing me a service by reading it.

I f  funds were made available, we could put out AMERICA SPEAKS 
weekly from the material le ft over from The Beacon Light each 
month. That material is now thrown away.

We have a few hundred copies of "Was Christ a Communist", 
w ritten by Mr. Ackley of the Anglo-Saxon Federation of America, in 
Chicago. We are in fu ll accord with his article, he is scripturally 
sound. This article is very timely, in view of our tying up with Rus
sia, because it shows just what we are tying up with. W hile they 
last, you may have them at 10 for $1.00, or 100 for $7.50 sent to 
one address. See that your local minister has a copy; he can not 
argue w ith his Bible, and this article is based entirely on our Chris
tian Bible. This is much cheaper than donating your husband or 
son to this unholy cause of fighting to establish Communism. Think 
it over.

' Just .as we go to press, we find the following significant article' 
regarding the Aluminum situation, in our daily paper; and so the 
evidence piles up:

OPM ACCUSED AT HEARING !
Seattle, Aug. 26.—Japan la producing more aluminum than the United States 

and Is using a process patented by Prank Eichelberger and his associates, the 
Salt Lake City mining man told a Senate Defense Industry Investigating Com- 
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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mittee today. He said the office of production management has tried to dis
courage the use of this process in this country.

Previously, Eichelberger, president of the Kalunite Company of Salt Lake City, 
told the committee headed by Senator Harry S. Truman of Missouri, that the 
O P M and Aluminum Company of America are “more interested in preserving 
the company’s aluminum monopoly than they are in national defense.”

He said Japan was not successful in producing aluminum until his process was 
patented. Since then, he added, Japan has been operating six or seven plants 
and in 1939 produced more aluminum than the United States.”

And here is another revealing item on the alum inum situation
from Mrs. D illing's August news letter:

THE ALUMINUM DRIVE
“No wonder ‘civilian morale’ for this war has to be whipped up by collecting 

pots and pans, etc. To quote: ‘Now that the aluminum has been gathered 
IT IS BEING ADMITTED THAT SCRAP ALUMINUM CAN NOT BE USED 
IN BUILDING AIRPLANES and that the navy department is offering at San 
Diego three lots of aluminum totaling 260,000 pounds for sale to highest bidder. 
That happens to be the precise amount contributed by Chicago people during 
the drive. Can it be they are selling off our old pots and pans?” ("Chicago 
Tribune editorial, 8/10/41).

“A BRITISH FIRM ADVERTISES IT HAS'ALUMINUM FOR EXPORT” is 
the heading of an article from the Export Trade and Shipper, New York. To 
quote: “While thumbing over the June, 1941, issue of the British Export Ga
zette, a 50 year old London published monthly which describes itself as an ‘in
ternational trade journal for overseas shippers, merchants, importers and ex
porters’, we came across a full page advertisement. . . .  The top- third consisted 
of a photographic reproduction of a British convoy of merchant ships on the 
high seas, anti-aircraft guns prominently displayed on a guardian warship’s 
deck. The bold heading of ‘Constant Vigilance’ was followed by: ‘The best 
British goods have been delivered in the past. The best British goods will be 
delivered in the future, but most important. THE BEST BRITISH GOODS CAN 
BE DELIVERED NOW1 This last argument was in full capitals."

— . WE GIVE, THEY SELL
“The most interesting part of the advertisement, . . .  followed, ‘SEND YOUR 

ORDERS FOR—paper and rubber, insulated cables and wires, joint boxes, street 
pillar, cutout, electricity meters, static condensers, wireless condensers, over
head equipment lor railways, tramways, light and power; copper and aluminum 
(sic. the British for aluminum) wires, strands, sheets and sections: electric 
welders, magnetic moulding machines, paper pinions, cotton and silk covered 
wires, enameled wires, wiring systems, flexibles. solder and soldering pastes.’

“The advertiement was signed by the British Insulated Cables, Ltd., Head 
Office, Prescott, Lancs., England. Just above this signature was the line: "The 
British Navy Is the Guarantee of Delivery!,

“The special points of interest of this advertisement, as we see them, is the 
date of publication, June, 1941, which is three months after the signing of the 
American lend-lease act; the kinds of basic materials which enter into the man
ufacture of the articles advertised, particularly aluminum, which every good 
American housewife is stripping from her kitchen to supply an essential part 
of the airplanes being built in this country for Britain; and the fact that the 
advertisement is addressed to OVERSEAS BUYERS everywhere who can read 
English.

“ . . . Wouldn’t it be more pal-like if Britain were to send any aluminum,1 she 
does not need for home uses to our airplane manufacturers before America’s 
kitchens are entirely denuded of cherished cooking utensils?”
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FROM PA.
” 1 agree with your program. Enclosed find five dollars. If you have any - 

Beacon Lights of the August number left, send me some and I will distribute 
them amongst those who I think should have them.”

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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CHATS
By the Editor

In the September number our leading article was Astrology Pros
titu ted. To really get the background of this article, you need to go 
back to our October 1939 number, to the article on page 10, Astrol
ogy and Astrologers. And in the same number on page 39, we touch
ed on the British-lsrael question in an article entitled England and . 
the United States. In this article we really covered the ground as to 
the issue of the present conflict. The basis of the article is a letter 
received from  Col. J. G. W right, Secretary of the British-lsrael Associ
ation of Greater Vancouver.

Now if  you have astrological or British-lsrael or Anglo- Israel 
contacts, won't you please help me get this number into their hands? 
This issue of October '39 is one of the best numbers we ever put 
out; i t  has 56 pages, and is more timely than when it was printed. 
A fte r reading it you w ill understand why the British have been de
feated right down the line, and w ill continue to be until they are 
purged from their Jew control. I am very fam iliar with British his
tory, and in this article I give a brief resume of the history of the 
British Empire. Again I say this number is especially good for astro
logical and British-lsrael followers; and while/ they last we will let 
you have them 10 copies for $1.00. And if  you do not have the 
dollar, but w ill promise to put them into the hands of astrological or 
British-lsrael students, we will send them anyway. I am doing this 
partly as a test, to see how much missionary spirit you have. Don't 
let the lack of the dollar hold you back, send them anyway. I mean j  
it; because if we do not win, we who are fighting for American funda- j  
mentals will suffer extermination. The firs t people to face the firing  I 
squad will be the astrologers, the metaphysical groups and the so- X 
called educated people. And if  you are still ignorant, read what r 
happened to people of your class in Russia and Spain.

In this number you will find a quotation from Henry Wallace, as 
to the REAL aim of the New Deal: it is Communism, the same brand 
as they have in Russia. So, as soon as you read this article, sit right 
down and send for 10 copied of this October 1939 number. I am 
especially interested in having them reach the Los Angeles area, 
where thousands are having their minds poisoned against their own 
country.

In case you are interested in some other subject, touched on in 
other back numbers, send for 10 copies. For instance, we have a



few copies o f Where the Jews Fail; and the Predictions fo r 1941; 
therefore, I expect a letter from every one of you asking fo r 10 back 
numbers; enclosing a dollar i f  you have it, but send anyway. There 
are a thousand copies awaiting your call on this basis. There is now 
a strong e ffo rt for absolute censorship o f all, material such as we 
are pu tting  out. j

W e have told you the story o f the alum inum  racket; you have 
seen their move to curtail the use o f gasoline. There is p lenty o f 
aluminum, there is plenty of gasoline, there is p iety o f newsprint; 
but the program is for Russian Communism; so fo r God's sake take 
my message seriously, s tir your stumps and do som ething!

Here are extracts from two letters just received:
From Hollywood:

“Enclosed find $3.00. Please send me Origin and Destiny of the Jews, and 
send sample copies to the five names. I send the extra money to help you in 
your grand work. I have a short time to work: will be 100 next December.”

From Tennessee; a lady who firs t wrote us as fa r back as 1930 
when our articles were published in the Atascadero News:

“Have wanted for a number of years to be a regular reader, but when every 
cent (when they are so few) needs must go to the care of a beloved invalid, the 
invalid must come first . . . Life has gone very hard for me for a number of 
years and at present my income is $8.33 per month, and out of that $1.00 must 
come for rental. Now with two more out of it for this subscription it don’t leave 
much for August needs, but if I get your magazine I’ll just forget everything 
else I wanted . . .  I shall watch every mail until my copy arrives.”

Doesn't this shame some of you people into action? One a woman 
of 100 years and the other supported on $8.33 a month and she 
sends in $2.00 out of that for a subscription I s till th in k  I am 
wasting my time trying to resuscitate the dead, judging from  the 
little  response from the June, July and August numbers.

Abstract Thinking
Dear Friend Kullgren: Thanks for your letter just received. My renewal has 

gone forward today.
Of course, any suggestions I may make are with a view to helping you keep 

in print, or rather stay in print. It certainly is a thankless task to which you 
have set yourself and I wish I were in the position to underwrite the typist 
you so sorely need.

Through personal experiences I am a firm believer in Divine guidance and 
help. However, our thoughts and words have to be along the lines of the ex
pected assistance. Everything which materializes in material form has first to 
be formed in consciousness and visualized. That is elementary.'

It seems to me that you have been working at cross purposes with yourself. 
You are struggling into physical exhaustion trying to keep afloat and in every 
issue, for, it seems years, you have been saying that the next may be the last 
issue, etc. You have been constantly holding the picture of closing before your 
readers. “This may be the last issue”, “Censorship”, etc. To me. but I may 
be wrong, you have yourself been building the mental picture of shutting down 
at the veiy moment you are striving to stay open.

There may be no one who will come through with the FULL cost of a typist
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so badly needed. How much a month do you pay out there for such work? Ask 
for ten people to underwrite such a salary for six months. A specific request 
like that may bring results. Try to get your readers to picture the magazine 
booming along instead of holding before them its early termination. The men
tal help of your subscribers would be a great help to your continued existence.

I will be glad to be the first of the ten to underwrite aforesaid help for 
six months. I truly believe if you had followed this plan a few years ago you 
would be greatly relieved by now. No one can build life by talking of death.”

The above letter is from a true friend of The Beacon Light and 
its editor, although I have never met the gentleman; and there is 
much truth in his statement. But those of you who read the early 
numbers of The Beacon Light found plenty of optimism.

In 1935, after a heroic struggle we were forced into bankruptcy. 
My mental picture at that time was that I would win; not until I 
found myself on the sidewalk, stripped of everything, was I con
scious that I had lost out. Even then, 1 thought some miracle would 
happen to restore us, although I was a physical as well as a financial 
wreck from the long strain of working 24, 36 and even 48 hour 
shifts in an e ffort to save the ship.

It was a severe jolt, but I immediately started to work selling 
typewriters to underwrite the continuance of The Beacon Light. I 
struggled to get back on my feet; and since that time I have earned 
money to pay for a car, a cheapj one, of course. I bought an old 
ramshackle house and rebuilt it with my own efforts, bought office 
equipment so that we could function, and still make up the deficit 
on the magazine.

This tremendous strain produced a stroke in June of 1939. Even 
then I did not lose heart, I was the most cheerful one in the family; 
there was no sign of pessimism, anywhere. Read the 1939 series 
right through, and see if you can find any. But just previous to the 
stroke I went to the rescue of Dr. Joe Jeffers of Los Angeles, and 
that was what finally produced the stroke I believe. His attorney 
credited me with having saved him from going to jail. I was prompt
ly cast aside as soon as he was freed, and my magazine thrown out—  
and they were.selling as high as 300 copies a month. He even had 
the nerve to say he did not ask for my help.

The other Anglo-lsrael groups followed suit because they did 
not approve of my helping Dr. Joe. But, right on top of that, we 
launched AMERICA SPEAKS, and asked for 10 men to put up $10.00 
a month. I went to Howard Rand, as one of the best Bible students 
I knew, an attorney in addition, and asked him to write a political 
platform based on Biblical laws, inasmuch as we are a Christian na
tion. If that had been done, we would have gone to town. Mr. Rand 
let me down until it was too late to do anything; so I concluded that



neither Mr. Rand nor any of the other leaders were interested in 
saving the Republic. (I had written to others as well as M r. Rand.)

Now with the Moon and Jupiter in Leo, I th ink  I have a strong 
optim istic streak in me; and both of them are sextile to Saturn. In 
addition, Neptune and Mars are in good aspect to Jupiter, in the op
tim istic sign of Leo. So I don't th ink you can properly call me a 
pessimist, even though Saturn is right on the ascendant, giving a 
serious outlook. Now I ask you good people, what frame o f mind 
would you be in, physically and mentally exhausted? On top o f 
that, intimidation from the powers that be, secret service men call
ing on you, threats of libel suits and other annoyances, local and 
otherwise. It's all right to have a right mental attitude, when you 
get a chance to rest every night; w ith all the rest, I had a te rrific  
psychic bombardment from those I was exposing, Bollards and other 
groups sitting and concentrating upon me to annihilate me. Do you 
realize what that does to a person as sensitive as I am? This is the 
other side of the picture.

1 agree with what the good brother says; even the Man of Galilee 
said, Father, let this cup pass from me; and according to the Scrip
tures, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? That is exactly 
how I have fe lt; and so since the election I have about  concluded 
that the American people are n o f worm saving. During the last five 
years of our struggle several of our BeaconLight readers have died, 
leaving millions; I did not know they were wealthy people until after 
their death when news items revealed it. And so I have been asking 
myself whether anything short of tragedy will awaken the people o f 
America; for my wife and I have given our very heart's blood; placed 
everything on the altar of service. I may say that since the stroke, 
were it not for the donations of three or four people we would have' 
gone down. To the raw vegetable juices I ascribe my ability to keep 
going physically; but even the juices will not take the place of rest.
I have walked the floor at night, after a hard day, agonizing over 
America and her plight; I have walked the hills of our little  town 
with our fa ith fu l pussy cat trailing me along talking to me in her 
cat language as she seemed to sense my troubled spirit.

Again I repeat, I am notj a pessimist; although I am serious, I 
think you will detect a strain of humor throughout the pages of 
The Beacon Light, especially when I had my stroke. And as an as
trological student, would say that with Jupiter in the 4th there is 
usually an undying optimism, especially being in Leo. So all these 
years I have lived on Hope Street, expecting something to break; 
visualizing it, yes. But recently I have fe lt pretty much as Robert
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shifts in an effort to save the ship.
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struggled to get back on my feet; and since that time I have earned 
money to pay for a car, a cheapj one, of course. I bought an old 
ramshackle house and rebuilt it with my own efforts, bought office 
equipment so that we could function, and still make up the deficit 
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there was no sign of pessimism, anywhere. Read the 1939 series 
right through, and see if you can find any. But just previous to the 
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neither Mr. Rand nor any of the other leaders were interested in 
saving the Republic. (I had written to others as well as M r. Rand.)

Now with the Moon and Jupiter in Leo, I th ink I have a strong 
optimistic streak in me; and both of them are sextile to Saturn. In 
addition, Neptune and Mars are in good aspect to Jupiter, in the op
tim istic sign of Leo. So I don't th ink you can properly call me a 
pessimist, even though Saturn is righ t on the ascendant, giving a 
serious outlook. Now I ask you good people, what frame of mind 
would you be in, physically and mentally exhausted? On top of 
that, intimidation from the powers that be, secret service men call
ing on you, threats of libel suits and other annoyances, local and 
otherwise. It's all right to have a right mental attitude, when you 
get a chance to rest every night; with all the rest, I had a te rrific  
psychic bombardment from those I was exposing, Bollards and other 
groups sitting and concentrating upon me to annihilate me. Do you 
realize what that does to a person as sensitive as I am? This is the 
other side of the picture.

I agree with what the good brother says; even the Man of Galilee 
said, Father, let this cup pass from me; and according to the Scrip
tures, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? That is exactly 
how I have felt; and so since the election I have about concluded 
that the American people are no r worth saving. During the last five 
years of our struggle several of our Beacon Light readers have died, 
leaving millions; I did not know they were wealthy people until after 
their death when news items revealed it. And so I have been asking 
myself whether anything short of tragedy will awaken the people of 
America; for my wife and I have given our very heart's blood; placed 
everything on the altar of service. I may say that since the stroke, 
were it not for the donations of three or four people we would have 
gone down. To the raw vegetable juices I ascribe my ability to kee-p 
going physically; but even the juices will not take the place of rest.
I have walked the floor at night, after a hard day, agonizing over 
America and her plight; I have walked the hills of our little  town 
with our fa ithfu l pussy cat trailing me along talking to me in her 
cat language as she seemed to sense my troubled spirit.

Again I repeat, I am not] a pessimist; although I am serious, I 
think you will detect a strain of humor throughout the pages of 
The Beacon Light, especially when I had my stroke. And as on as
trological student, would say that with Jupiter in the 4th there is 
usually an undying optimism, especially being in Leo. So all these 
years I have lived on Hope Street, expecting something to break; 
visualizing it, yes. But recently I have fe lt pretty much as Robert
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Edmondson described it in his letter to me. When 1 hove my physi
cal strength, I can lick my weight in wildcats; but I am burning up 
my reserves too fast. And remember, the foremost heart specialist 
in America said two years ago that I must rest for five years. Faint
ing spells due to heart condition have not encouraged me very much;
I collapsed in Los Angeles on my last trip there in December. I have 
no organic trouble with my heart, simply overwork; I drive myself 
too hard, I am a hard taskmaster for myself. But I am afraid that is 
incurable, because my zeal for what I consider to be my duty would 
burn me up unless I were in action.

,Now I have given you my picture; I am determined that unless 
somebody helps shoulder the burden of work, I shall let others carry 
on. I am speaking as a realist now. While our subscription list has 
been small, we are reaching many key men and women who have 
been inspired by our message. During the' past year we have had the 
same experience as Scribner's Commentator, most of our dealers 
have been sabotaged. They have withdrawn all dealer distribution, 
due to tremendous losses.

W e have received flattering offers, to compromise and to detour; 
to soften down our message. This we have scorned with the con
tempt it deserved. We could have had tremendous circulation if we 
had been willing to compromise. We have consistently refused paid 
ads. So here is our side of the picture. And we are rapidly being 
forced into a war of annihilation. The wealthiest of nations is being 
dissipate-d to the point of exhaustion. Millions of our young men 
are about to be slaughtered.

Now, friends, I have the same indomitable spirit that Washing
ton, Jefferson and Lincoln had; and oh, how weary the immortal Lin
coln was at times! Yes, and Washington. But a general without an 
army is not going to get very far. Since the first of the year we have 
given away six thousand Beacon Lights for free distribution; books 
galore to key men in the field who could not afford to buy them. 
But to those few; individuals who have made it possible for me to 
continue since my stroke, I offer my sincere thanks and gratitude; I 
appreciate more than words can say, your intense loyalty and prac
tical help at a time when I had reached the limit of my endurance, 
physically and financially. And a hard boiled banker even came to 
my aid with loans when nothing else was in sight; right after going 
through bankruptcy. He said, "Kullgren, you have a spirit that can 
never be licked; sure I'll give you a loan." I was simply amazed, 
because I'had nothing but my character; and he said that was good 
enough for him. Repeatedly he has helped me buy merchandise to
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c a r r y  on. So to this little group I tender my very sincere apprecia
tion; and the cosmic forces will bless them in return, for that is the 
law, it is money in their spiritual bank.

Now if 10 men will carry out the suggestion in this friend's le t
ter, we will carry on; but in spite of whether you consider me a pes
simist or not, I will not continue unless you people take your part 
seriously. Congress has failed us miserably, the President, has be
trayed us, a n d tne people are asleep at the switch. The Supreme 
Court has been sabotaged. Is that a picture that would inspire 
hope” in a leader?

L But once again let me tell you, the responsibility for this nation 
rests on your shoulders; and you can march on Washington and put 
the fear of the [iving God into the whole gang of Ne-w Deal saboteurs. 
And that is why we are printing at this time the manuscript of N a 
tional Destiny; to show that the stars in their courses indicate the 
time is ripe to clean our national house. Facts galore we have given 
you, you can not plead ignorance; the pathway of duty is perfectly 
clear. The reins of government have been seized by outlaws b^ their 
own admission; therefore we must impeach Roosevelt and his hench
men. It can be done, andTTwill be done; tor as the Good Book says, 
the heavens declare the glory of God; as expressed in our national 
chart. Already the bombardment of Congressmen has made many 
of them afraid to face their constituents, because of their betrayal 
of the nation.

I would love to carry on The Beacon Light, and I still think AM ER
ICA SPEAKS should be revived and printed by the million; but with 
the exception of the editorials the copy should be written by key 
men throughout the nation, and distributed by them. I charge the 
Israel groups, no matter what name they carry, to join us in re-es
tablishing the Republic on its constitutional foundation, and to quit 
quarreling as to whether they agree with my religious views. And I 
say the same to all who claim to be Christian Americans. I have co
operated with everyone in the field with a constructive message, 
whether I agreed with their personal religious views or not; all I 
asked was, do you believe in Christian Americanism as I do? If so, 
let's join hands and do something. I have made the same effort 
toward my astrological colleagues. I have met not only with indif
ference, but hostility; and have been told that I was too radical.

The first duty of every astrologer is that he should be an Ameri
can, and much as I live astrology, my Americanism comes first; or 
rather I should say second for my allegiance to God comes first. So 
I am not going to ask you people to do anything, I am simply telling
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you the story; I don't believe in coercion. But 1 do say your indif
ference and apathy will bring tragedy to you sooner or later.

Now America can not remain on the teeterboard much longer, she 
is going to go one way or the other, and that very soon. I can con
fidently predict that the nation is going to revolt; but for God's sake 
don't starve the men who have stood single-handed against tremen
dous opposition for the last five or ten years, in my case since 1912.
I think you too would be weary, wading through the cesspool of Jew
ish and Communist literature. So I say, rally round the few stalwart 
men and women who are punch-drunk fighting your battles; if you 
dont you will find yourself in the front line of trenches facing bul
lets and bayonets and with no leader to guide you.

M y ultimatum in The Last Call, and the correspondence resulting 
therefrom and my answers, are a healthy symbol of the climax in the  ̂
nation. I speak now as an observer rather than as a victim. There 
is going to be action, and plenty; and Americans are going to regain 
control of their government and country. Read the Warning Pro
phecy in the August number of last year.

Regarding finances, we must have a minimum of $100 a month 
more for clerical help; our office must be expanded, with corre
sponding additional equipment and even an addition to the house. 
Our dining and living rooms are used as office, we have only the 
kitchen and bedroom out-of an 8 room house for personal use. Bil
lions spent for dissipation, pennies for the salvation of America. 
Americans should blush with shame.

In closing, I challenge the statement in the above letter that 
everything that materializes in material form has first to be formed 
in consciousness and visualized; for if you will look back in your ex
perience, and I mean everybody, you will find a lot of things that 
you never even thought about, some good and some bad. I never 
thought more about my health in my life than I did just prior to my 
stroke; I felt well, and boasted about how well I felt. How many 
people who meet their death on the highway every day visualize ac
cidents? Not more than one in a thousand.

This is a big subject; and I could easily write a book on this one 
subject; the law of cause and effect. The cause, in a large percent
age of accidents, is liquor and cocksureness; they never dream that 
an.accident could happen to them.

FROM NEW JERSEY:
“Just a line to let you know how much I appreciate all the Information in 

The Beacon Light. I would not like to miss it. neither do my friends."
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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AND WHEN THEY AROSE
In the 19th chapter of II Kings, 35th verse, you will find what 

has been running through my mind for some time, a fte r reading the 
many letters from metaphysical students such as Unity, New  
Thought and Christian Science. I have covered the ground so many 
times in The Beacon Light, that I will sum it up by saying that most 
of these well-meaning folks will go up and find themselves on the 
astral plane.

I have come very close to metaphysical students of all kinds, for 
several years; and the vast majority of* them act like Alice Bailey 
when faced with reality. Alice Bailey, a metaphysical teacher for at 
least 30 years, was a pronounced pacifist; God was going to do 
everything, all she had to do was to be a pacifist and ta lk  peace. 
The prophecies referring td these times said there would be much 
talk of peace but that there would be no peace. These are not times 
of peace but of warfare; of wrecking and tearing down of the ac
cumulation of centuries of lies, deceit, double dealing and trickery.

In the June, 1940, issue you will find an article on the New Or
der; in fact, starting with April through September you will find 
a series of articles on preparation; and if you are not one of the 
foolish virgins you will take the advice given. Anyway, dig out your 
June '40' number and read what we have to say about the New Or
der. In the October, 1939, number you will find an article on a 
Vision; in November '39 you will find two articles that abstract 
thinkers should read— and that is what metaphysical students are, 
they think in the abstract. I particularly recommend the article, 
"The Truth Shall Make You Free" in that number, written especial
ly for metaphysical students; and in the same number you will find 
"Why Publishers Go Broke". In April of this year you will find 
"Judge Not", also aimed at metaphysical students.

Several of you accuse me of spewing out hate. W ell, you need our 
Origin and Destiny of the Jews, made up almost entirely of quota
tions from the Bible as it pertains to the Jews; so, if what I am do
ing is expressing hatred to the Jews, Jesus was vicious.

I do not claim to be a metaphysical teacher, I am a realist, argu
ing from the basis of facts; and a fact is a stubborn thing to come up 
against with abstract ideas. I know you good people mean well, but 
you just don't understand. Several have said, leave out the hatred 
and you can have a big circulation; what you are really asking me to 
do is to compromise with the truth. You recall the devil appearing 
to Jesus and asking Him to compromise, and telling Him what he
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would give Him if He did; and His answer, Get thee behind me 
Satan.

You good people need a good dose of history; biographies of men 
and women who did things; and you will be painfully surprised to 
find that the masses do not follow them; that merely a handful per
ceived the truth. In our own country, look a t the tremendous oppo
sition that Washington received; and later on, our immortal Lincoln.

No, my friends, you are wrong, you will not have a big following if 
you stand for the truth, in spite of your ideas to the contrary. The 
prophets, the seers, the truth tellers, are always crucified; their 
worth is always perceived after their death. Certainly the Man of 
Galilee knew the law, and when it came to a showdown He was de
serted; and He said if you follow me you will get the same treat
ment that I receive. So come down put of the clouds and face facts; 
it is the spiritually minded realist who will save America, and not 
the abstract thinker. ;

Some 35 years ago there were two Unity teachers in the city where 
1 lived; one of them had been a practitioner for over 20 years then. 
She told me she was going to receive a million dollars because she 
was demonstrating for it. I drew up her chart, and at the next 
meeting I said to her, "Lady, if I were you I would face realities, 
because you will never get that million; and if you were to get it 
you are unfit to spend it wisely ;your immediate future doesn't look 
very bright to me, physically or financially or mentally". I did not 
specify. She died of cancer within a y e a r . She was so busy up in the 
clouds that she didn't have time to realize she was digging her grave 
with her teeth every day, with the junk she ate. She had forgotten 
that her physical body was supposed to be the temple of the living 
God. She defiled that body through catering to the senses. Oh yes, 
she talked of spiritual things; she was crying Lord, Lord, morning, 
noon and night; but she wasn't doing the will of the Father— that is, 
she violated the laws of physical well-being as laid down in the 
Scriptures. As I recall it, this lady had the Sun in Capricorn.

The other was a Taurus, May 19th; and here again the chart re
vealed shallow thinking, tremendous emotion; Neptunian. She called 
her place the home of practical Christianity. Well, I was young in 
the ways of metaphysics at that time, and not too well versed in as
trology, but I erected the chart when she asked me to associate with 
her in the work. She said she was going to turn the city— of nearly 
a million— upside down. I said, "Sister, the city, or the powers that 
be, are going to turn you upside down unless I miss my guess".

She acquired a fine residence, furnished it elaborately, and asked
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the faithful to cough up. I attended her meetings; I was studying 
the species of scatterbrained thinking. When asked for a donation, 
I said nothing doing. I am not that wasteful of my money. She 
lasted for about 30 days, and then the sheriff took possession of 
everything and threw her into the street. Her health crumbled 
after that and she faded out of the picture, living the life of a para
site, living first on one and then on another but always dictating to 
those where she was living, as to how they should live— after the spec
tacle she put on. By the way, she was a trained nunse and' had been 
the wife of a doctor. I called on her one day after the blowup; some 
of her victims were still paying on notes they had signed, which they 
could ill afford. I said, "Lady, I am sorry to see you in this mess 
but you brought it on yourself". She turned on me in fury, and said, 
"You devil, you are responsible for my downfall because of the 
thought you held". What an alibi; by that token I could wreck the 
whole world. But it doesn't work out that way.

It is very convenient to blame the other fellow for our troubles; 
we ourselves planted the seeds that ultimately bear fruit. Certainly 
these two ladies did. In both cases the eating habits were atrocious. 
The last I heard of the second lady was that she was mentally un
balanced; in my opinion she was born that way, and kept it up to 
the end.

The correct attitude of mind is all right as far as it goes; but 
many of you will go down because of the sins of omission. The uni
verse is based on law; you are rendering to Caesar but you are not 
rendering to God; and therein lies your weakness. Yes, as Jesus 
said, you are crying Lord, Lord. But my experience over a period 
of forty years is that the average metaphysical student does not 
stand up very well when facing physical facts, and I have seen hun
dreds of them who kid themselves that things couldn't happen; but 
when it did happen, it paralyzed them. I always visualize the worst 
that can happen, and then say, So what? I don't dwell on it, I 
dismiss it.

Read the Scriptures carefully, and you will see that Jesus did that;
He knew exactly what He was facing. He knew about the crucifixion, 
but He never flinched. I do know that a lot of unpleasant things 
can happen to me if I persist in telling the truth; I have counted 
the cost and am willing to pay the price if necessary. I do not fear 
life in any of its aspects, nor so-called death, for there is no such 
thing as death. I am an immortal spirit, and will continue my work 
on the other planes. I know from actual experience, for I have con
tacted many of the great ones from yesterday; they have stood be-
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side me os 1 have written some of my messages to you. I. recall.giv
ing a talk to a bunch of Communists, a very hostile group, although 
l talked for several hours. When I got through I had flattened out 
my opponents as though I had clubbed them; but it was not me, I 
was just an instrument. I had been on my feet for 24 hours, before 
I arrived at the meeting and was worn out; but the moment I got 
on my feet to talk I was suddenly charged with terrific forces; and I 
said, "I am not speaking in my own strength tonight, for I am cbn- 
scious of a tremendous spiritual force holding me up and inspiring 
me in my message". There was a lady in the audience who was 
clairvoyant (clear-seeing), and at the end of the meeting she came 
to me smiling, and said, "No, you did not speak in your own strength 
tonight, there was an invisible army at your back; and leading that 
army was George Washington. And throughout the meeting he held 
over your head the Stans and Stripes". I said, "I did not think I was 
worthy of such support, nevertheless I am very grateful, because I 
could not have carried on.without that help, tired as I was". And 
even after the meeting, 5 hours in all, I went for a walk to use up 
my surplus energy.

I am not a stranger to many of the things our metaphysical friends 
talk about. I do not boast of it, I humbly acknowledge the help of 
the great ones on the other side of life. I could tell you of hundreds 
and hundreds of instances in my life similar to the above, because 
they have happened to me from childhood and were a great comfort 
in my life as a child. Astrological students will understand why, as 
they analyze my chart. I have been many, many incarnations on the 
path; eventually I, too, shall graduate and be saved1 from self. That 
is the path of evolution we must all tread. The Master trod it. 
Jesus appeared many times in the Scriptures under different names: 
Abraham, David, Solomon, the same individual. But the Christ ap
peared only once, when the Holy Ghost descended upon Jesus. 
Christ is not of our life wave; as stated by Max Heindel. And pray 
that you, too, may have your spiritual eyes opened, and realize that 
Jesus had a practical message; and that you are to keep your feet 
on earth, and be a realist, as He was.

So before it is too late, see that you make the necessary prepara
tion. See that you too stand by the truth; for if you stand by the 
truth now the spiritual forces will protect you when the blow-up 
comes. Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness; that 
is to take your stand by and. for the' truth, and you will have noth
ing to fear, in spite of the .outward opposition, because you will be 
living in another world. Remember, one can be free in prison, and 
in bondage outside.
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Onward Christian Liberals
Onward, Christian Liberals! Give' the Jew his "Rights";
Weep with all his wailings while you fight his fights;
Let him hog our busniess; let him boss our schools;
Give the jobs to refugees, and let them'.make the rules.
No more native culture; give it up for good;
Take it from the movie czars in "good" old Hollywood.

Onward Christia'n Liberals! Gentiles are a fraud;
Let the Jewish Bankers rule you from abroad.
Boycott when they tell you; da just what they say;
Send your son to Fight Their Wans, for that's the Christian way. 
Let them make your clothing^jlet them make your shoes 
Guns and ammunition, sausages and booze.

Onward, Christian Liberals, red and parlor pink!
Ask the "Trojan Horses" what you ought to think.
Let them run your papers, color all your news;
Let them make your radio a play thing for the Jews.
Import Jew Professors, warble yiddish'songs;
Let the.Jewish high-brows rectify your wrongs.

Onward Christian Liberals; Stick through thick and thin; 
Though your sons are jobless, take those aliens in.
Buy from Jewish merchants, tip the Jewish clerk;
After all, the native Christian doesn't have to work!
Let them run your unions; let. them grab your dues;
Let them grab our nation, this nest of noisy Jews.

Onward, Christian Liberals! Let them crash the gate;
Let them sel| at retail everything we use;
Let them fill our meeting places with their hymns of hate.
Profit, rent and interest, all going to the Jews!
Cuddle every 'ghetto, patronize the slums;
Start them up in business, make our natives— BUMS!

Onward, Christian Liberals! vote for Jews on every hand;
Give them all the gravy that we have rn this fair land.
Give them everything they want— Supreme Court for a start- 
Give them all the juicy jobs from which they'll never part.
You know how they love Gentiles— like a rattler loves a man; 
Now its up to you to do your part— you should, you must,

YOU CAN!
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X Destroying America
There is abundance of evidence that there is a definite, well laid 

plan to destroy America and her way of life. First, it was necessary 
to make her impotent; this program has been successfully carried 
out. The Supreme Coprt is packed with radical new dealers; this 
term is a polite way of saying that they are adherents of the vicious 
Talmudic teachings. They are pledged to establish the same type 
of government tha t has made the 160 millions of Russia serfs and 
slaves; I have told the story in a hundred different ways in the last 
ten years. ' .

This time I am piecing together the utterances of a few men 
who know and undertand what it is all about, because they are on 
the planning committee. First let me quote Henry Wallace. You 
will concede that Henry Wallace is on the inside. ' I am quoting 
this from Mrs. Dilling's monthly bulletin report. And by the way I 
would suggest that you look up The Red Network on page 330 lest 
you doubt his being one of the inside boys:

“ WAS WALLACE RIGHT?
“ One of the really great men of America, a  100 per cent American of English 

ancestry, the rarest of combinations, an idealist, humanitarian, author, inventor, 
successful business executive, who has seen the present political set-up .with 
a clear-seeing eye for years, wrote me recently as follows: ‘Sooner or later the 
boobs in America will come to the realization that there is a decided move on 
foot to take over the control of government and finances, which will eventually, 
of course, end in virtually making slaves. There happens to be an attorney 
here in this city, who prior to the last election, was in Washington and talked 
with his friend, Herny Wallace, who was then a vice-presidential candidate.

“ At the time, this attorney was going to ally himself with one of our big 
organizations th a t was opposed to many of the acts of Congress and the Presi
dent. This alliance this attorney proposed to make was one that would con
tinue for some time and, being not only patriotic but feeling that it was the 
proper move for him, he mentioned the matter to Wallace. Wallace urged and 
advised him to give up the idea entirely and made, through this attorney, the 
following statement:

“ ‘We are not only figuring on winning the present election. That, we know, 
will be accmoplished; but, WE ARE FIGURING ON CARRYING ON INDEFI
NITELY, NOT ONLY FOR FOUR YEARS, BUT FOR FORTY YEARS OR 
MORE, and WE DO NOT THINK there is a possible chance for ANY PARTY 
OR ALLIANCE THAT CAN BE FORMED which WILL BE POWERFUL 
ENOUGH TO PUT US OUT OF THE CONTROL WE NOW HOLD.

“ ‘Please remember that we control the votes of the labor unions by our 
methods of handling those unions, and fostering and forcing through their 
plans; we also control the votes of all Federal employes, and no one can take 
the vote of the unemployed reliefers and of the W. P. A., and other Federally- 
controlled employes. ■*

“ ‘We will also control the negro vote of the South, and we will control the 
vote of the Western farmer. These combinations, allied with the solid Demo
crat vote of the south, form A COMBINATION THAT NO EARTHLY POWER 
CAN BREAK!

“ ‘You are also extremely foolish to ally yourself against the Administration. 
YOU SHOULD IMMEDIATELY PLAY WITH THE ADMINISTRATION AND 
SECURE POSITIONS under their dominance. In that' way, you will benefit 
financially and in every way’. .

“ In  spite of this advice, this attorney did ally himself with an opposing
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organization; upon his return from Washington, he reported this conversation, 
and had repeatedly reported it since th a t time.

“ A cold-blooded analysis of the tricky, subtle, scheming crooks th a t control 
the Administration in Washington gives no one any assurance th a t Wallace’s

! statements are not one hundred per cent true.
f “ Roosevelt today would declare war and would sta rt shooting immediately, if 

he was not afraid of a possible chance of breaking his control over the Admin- 
■ istration. He has definitely planned to set up a Soviet-type of Government in 
1  America. To do this, Congress must be belittled and eliminated. The Supreme 
|  Court must be made a joke, as has been done, and Congress is almost useless 

when it comes to defending the people’s rights, 
v “ All the talk and all the pamphlets, and all the crimes committed by this 
\ group of political racketeers will not, apparently, serve the purpose of awaken- 
I ing the voters of America to the menace th a t they face. Even today, you will 
I find a vast number of people who, six months ago, were bitterly opposed to war,
I now ready to enter it, after listening to the poisoned lies and vicious British 

propaganda constantly poured into their ears and displayed before their eyes, 
j This being the case, the situation look4 almost hopeless for America except 
I for one thing. Roosevelt’s fear that he will make a mistake if he drags this 
j country into a war. That is, a personal mistake, one that/ will react and elim- 
| inate his power in the days to come. That. I  believe, is oud one hopeful thing 
J to look forward to.
j “ So, when you are working night and day to bring about a change of thought 
i in the minds of the dumb cattle in America who refuse to think, please do not 
I go beyond your own physical powers. American people who refuse to think 
I and see things in their true light really do not deserve to be saved.

“ Keep up the good fight,' but within safe limits of your own endurance!
' Nothing more. And this means physically and financially. Both are essential 

to your future welfare.”
Now you will concede that the above fits in with present day 

j facts. Note that h e says they are planning, not for 4  years but for 
i 40 years. This reminds me of a statement of a past master in the 

south discussing the New Deal; knowing that I was opposed to it,
] he said, “W e shall be in power for the next 75 years, we have a 

powerful, well oiled machine and it w ill not break down. W e  know 
all the answers". You will note that W allace makes the same boast, 
in different words.

Friends, nothing but physical force is going to dislodge that m a
chine. In this connection, read carefully National Destiny, now run
ning serially in our magazine. W hile I advise a march on W ashing
ton, I haven't very much faith in its b eing done, for not until an 
uprising takes place and the Communist set-up puts on the last 
clamp, the prelude to which* will be a general strike, paralyzing the 
nation, will there be a real.resistance. The lawless element will be 
encouraged to riot, all led by the same element that has been pro
moting strikes. The Solid South will begin to reap what they have 
sown; for there will be an uprising of the negro population and 
wholesale degradation of white women, seizure of property and mur
der on a grand scale. I am frank to adm it I can't see any other 
picture. The 'intelligencia' of the country think they can save the 
country by ignoring facts; the business man is following the same 
formula. The people who should be resisting, are following the pa-
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Onward Christian Liberals
Onward, Christian Liberals! Give the Jew his "R igh ts";
Weep with all hLs v /a \lings while you fight his fights;
Let him hog our busniess; let him boss our schools;
Give the jobs to refugees, and let them make the rules.
No more native culture; give it up for good;
Take it from the movie-czars in "good " old Hollywood.

Onward Christia'n Liberals! Gentiles are a fraud;’
Let the Jewish Bankers rule you from abroad.
Boycott when they tell you; do just what they say;
Send your son to Fight Their Wans, for that's the Christian way. 
Let them make your clothing; let them make your shoes 
Guns and ammunition, sausages and booze.

Onward, Christian Liberals, red and parlor pink!
Ask the "Trojan Horses" what you ought to think.
Let them run your papers, color all your news;
Let them make your radio a play thing for the Jews.
Import Jew Professors, warble yiddish\songs;
Let the Jewish high-brows rectify your wrongs.

Onward Christian Liberals; Stick through thick and thin; 
Though your sons are jobless, take those aliens in.
Buy from Jewish merchants, tip the Jewish clerk;
After all, the native Christian doesn't have to work!
Let them run your unions; let them grab your dues;
Let them grab our nation, this nest of noisy Jews.

Onward, Christian Liberals! Let them crash the gate;
Let them selj at retail everything we use;
Let them fill our meeting places with their hymns of hate. 
Profit, rent and interest, all going to the Jews!
Cuddle every ^ghetto, patronize the slums;
Start them up in business, make our natives— BU M S!

Onward, Christian Liberals! vote for Jews on every hand;
Give them all the gravy that we have rn this fair land.
Give them everything they want— Supreme Court for a start; 
Give them all the juicy jobs from which they'll never part.
You know how they love Gentiles— like a rattler loves a man; 
Now its up to you to do your part— you should, you must, 

YOU CAN!



X Destroying America
There is abundance of evidence that there is a de fin ite , well laid 

plan to destroy America and her way o f life . F irst, i t  was necessary 
to make her impotent; this program has been successfully carried 
out. The Supreme Coprt is packed w ith  radical new dealers; this 
term is o polite way of saying that they are adherents o f the vicious 
Talmudic teachings. They are pledged to establish the same type 
of government tha t has made the 160 m illions o f Russia serfs and 
slaves; I have told the story in a hundred d iffe ren t ways in the last 
ten years.

This time I am piecing together the utterances o f a few men 
who know and undertand what it  is a ll about, because they are on 
the planning committee. First let me quote Henry W allace. You 
will concede that Henry Wallace is on the inside. " I am quoting 
this from Mrs. D illing's monthly bu lle tin  report. And by the way I 
would suggest that you look up The Red Network on page 330 lest 
you doubt his being one of the inside boys:

“WAS WALLACE RIGHT?
“One of the really great men of America, a 100 per cent American of English 

ancestry, the rarest of combinations, an idealist, humanitarian, author. Inventor, 
successful business executive, who has seen the present political set-up .with 
a clear-seeing eye for years, wrote me recently as follows: ‘Sooner or later the 
boobs in America will come to the realization that there is a decided move on 
foot to take over the control of government and finances, which will eventually, 
of course, end in virtually making slaves. There happens to be an attorney 
here in this city, who prior to the last election, was in Washington and talked 
with his friend, Herny Wallace, who was then a vice-presidential candidate.

“At the time, this attorney was going to ally himself with one of our big 
organizations that was opposed to many of the acts of Congress and the Presi
dent. This alliance this attorney proposed to make was one that would con
tinue for some time and, being not only patriotic but feeling that it was the 
proper move for him, he mentioned the matter to Wallace. Wallace urged and 
advised him to give up the idea entirely and made, through this attorney, the 
following statement:

“ ‘We are not only figuring on winning the present election. That, we know, 
will be accomplished; but, WE ARE FIGURING ON CARRYING ON INDEFI
NITELY, NOT ONLY FOR FOUR YEARS, BUT FOR FORTY YEARS OR 
MORE, and WE DO NOT THINK there is a possible chance for ANY PARTY 
OR ALLIANCE THAT CAN BE FORMED which WILL BE POWERFUL 
ENOUGH TO PUT US OUT OF THE CONTROL WE NOW HOLD.

“ ‘Please remember that we control the votes of the labor unions by our 
methods of handling those unions, and fostering and forcing through their 
plans; we also control the votes of all Federal employes, and no one can take 
the vote of the unemployed reliefers and of the W. P, A., and other Federally- 
controlled employes. N

“ ‘We will also control the negro vote of the South, and we will control the 
vote of the Western farmer. These combinations, allied with the solid Demo
crat vote of the south, form A COMBINATION THAT NO EARTHLY POWER 
CAN BREAK!

“ ‘You are also extremely foolish to ally yourself against the Administration. 
YOU SHOULD IMMEDIATELY PLAY WITH THE ADMINISTRATION AND 
SECURE POSITIONS under their dominance. In that way, you will benefit 
financially and in every way’. .

“In spite of this advice, this attorney did ally himself with an opposing
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organization; upon his return from Washington, he reported this conversation, 
and had repeatedly reported it since that time.

“A cold-blooded analysis of the tricky, subtle, scheming crooks that control 
the Administration in Washington gives no one any assurance that Wallace’s 
statements are not one hundred per cent true.

“Roosevelt today would declare war and would start shooting immediately, if 
he was not afraid of a possible chance of breaking his control over the Admin
istration. He has definitely planned to set up a Soviet-type of Government in 
America. To do this, Congress must be belittled and eliminated. The Supreme 
Court must be made a joke, as has been done, and Congress is almost useless 
when it comes to defending the people’s rights.

“All the talk and all the pamphlets, and all the crimes committed by this 
group of political racketeers will not, apparently, serve the purpose of awaken
ing the voters of America to the menace that they face. Even today, you will 
find a vast number of people who, six months ago, were bitterly opposed to war, 
now ready to enter it, after listening to the poisoned lies and vicious British 
propaganda constantly poured into their ears and displayed before their eyes. 
This being the case, the situation look^ almost hopeless for America except 
for one thing. Roosevelt’s fear that he will make a mistake if he drags this 
country into a war. That is, a personal mistake, one that/ will react and elim
inate his power in the days to come. That. I believe, is oufi one hopeful thing 
to look forward to.

“ So, when you are working night and day to bring about a change of thought 
in the minds of the dumb cattle in America who refuse to think, please do not 
go beyond your own physical powers. American people who refuse to think 
and see things in their true light really do not deserve to be saved.

“Keep up the good fight,' but within safe limits of your own endurance! 
Nothing more. And this means physically and financially. Both are essential 
to your future welfare.”

Now you w ill concede that the above f its  in "w ith  present day 
facts. Note th a t h e says they are planning, not fo r 4 years bu t fo r 
40 years. This reminds me of a statement o f a past master in the 
south discussing the New Deal; knowing tha t I was opposed to it, 
he said, "W e  shall be in power for the next 75 years, we have a 
powerful, well oiled machine and it w ill not break down. W e know 
a ll the answers". You w ill note that W allace makes the same boast, 
in d iffe ren t words.

Friends, nothing but physical force is going to dislodge th a t ma
chine. In this connection, read carefully N ationa l Destiny, now run
ning serially in our magazine. W hile I advise a march on W ashing
ton, I haven't very much fa ith  in its b eing done, fo r not un til an 
uprising takes place and the Communist set-up puts on the last 
clamp, the prelude to w h ic l\w ill be a general strike, paralyzing the 
nation, w ill there be a real resistance. The lawless element w ill be 
encouraged to riot, all led by the same element that has been pro
moting strikes. The Solid South will begin to reap w hat they have 
sown; fo r there w ill be an uprising o f the negro population and 
wholesale degradation o f white women, seizure o f property and mur
der on a grand scale. I am frank to adm it I can 't see any other 
picture. The 'in te lligenc ia ' o f the country th in k  they can save the 
country by ignoring facts; the business man is fo llow ing the same 
formula. The people who should be resisting, are follow ing the pa-
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Now if  you have anything to th ink with, yop had better use it  
fast. This article is made up of quotations from those in authority, 
the boys on the inside; and for additional information, read The 
Roosevelt Red Record and Its Background, starting with the record 
of the President; and the records of his henchmen are found in The 
Red Network and The Octopus. The Protocols and The Talmud un
masked give you the Jewish picture; this is the Jews speaking. And 
last but not the least, get a copy of Origin and Destiny of the Jews; 
there you will find the biblical pronouncements on the Jewish race, 
how they came into being and what their fate will be.

And so, if  I never wrote anything before I have at this time given 
you a complete picture. I will close by asking you what you intend 
to do in the few remaining hours before hell breaks loose; for the 
greatest turmoil and chaos America ever saw is now about to break 
loose. The order will go out, clear the deck for action; each man 
will take his appointed position, just like a naval battle when going 
into action The common enemy are all trained and disciplined, 
and told where to report for duty on Der Tag; whereas millions of 
so-called loyal Americans are mumbling metaphysical formulas, and 
they expect to meet fixed bayonets and guns with the All-is-well, 
God-is-love formula, forgetting that the word love also embraces 
law, and that cause and effect will steamroller them if they neglect 
their duty as a citizen.

X  You w ho are now apathetically on the sidelines will awaken from 
your trance to reality; and for many of you it will be too late. This 
is judgment day, and if you are not definitely for truth and right
eousness, I mean actively so, then you are against them; and in spite 
of your affiliations and lip service you will be swept away with the 
rest of the debris.

My duty is to warn you; -your d uty is to act. Your fate is in your 
own hands;1 will you die a coward's death, or will you rise up and 
fearlessly stand for the truth? You must decide; I have already don^ 
so. I have waded through every kind of helli imaginable, or so if 
seems, and l have no regrets. W ill you be able to say the same?
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PROPHECIES ABOUT THE WAR IN EUROPE: Collected by Clarence Reed.
Here Is a compilation of various prophecies, one of which states that Hitler 

will die in solitude and madness. Most of these prophecies are by Nostradamus; 
there aro also some amazing Polish prophecies.

If you are- a prophecy fan, you will get your money’s worth in this little book. 
It is clcth bound, and only 50 cents.

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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THE FIFTH COLUMN CONSPIRACY IN AMERICA: Compiled by Joseph P.
Kamp and A. Cloyd Gill.

This is another of the “5th Column” series by Kamp. It is a map that every 
minister, in fact every patriotic citizen, should have before him; for it shows 
the Communist activities, and on the back of this map are listed the various 
subversive organizations. You will be shocked when you read some of the 
names.

I want to remind you, in case you don’t know, that this is all based on the 
Dies Committee reports. Eventually a general strike will be called, and then 
these organizations will all come to light', to spring into action, to subdue you 
by force unless you submit to their program and join in with them.

These groups represent millions, not merely thousands, (60,000) as in thd case 
of Russia when they took over. And remember, the Army and Navy will be 
backing them, not fighting them, if they obey their Commander-in-Chief. Again 
I refer you to the Dies Committee reports. And remember, the Nazi, Fascist and 
Communist groups will all be one, because they1 will all be under one control in 
Europe by that time. These various groups will have under control, possibly 
as high as 25 million people; most of these people don’t know what it is all 
about, but they are under direction of the Red leaders and must follow through.

This final move is much closer than you have any idea of; the unions are 
now’ in a position to paralyze the nation at a moment’s notice. Our warning 
voice may not reach you much longer. Of course it all depends upon yourselves 
as to whether it will or not.

The price of this valuable map and analysis is only 25 cents.
THE ASTROLOGICAL ASPECTS: By Charles E. O. Carter.

If you are an astrological student, you will know that Mr. Carter is a recog
nized authority on the subject on which he is writing; he was, I believe, a pupil 
of the late Alan Leo. In this issue, you will find an article “Saturn In The 
Tenth”; perhaps you will want to explore further the subject of the value of 
aspects in a chart. If so, this little volume will help you considerably. It 
gives numerous examples of various combinations,

Toward the close of the book,, the author says much of the unhappy, never- 
bcen-young attitude of modern youth is due to the planetary configurations pre_ 
vailing some 20 years ago; referring to the adverse of Uranus and Neptune. We 
have repeatedly drawn attention to this fact in our writings; in fact, I think I 
emphasized it in my class work as far back as 1912. On page 75 you will find 
an explanation of the Mars-Saturn influence we spoke of in Hitler’s chart. It 
will explain where Hitler gets his backbone to do things. There are several 
examples of this aspect given: so on the whole I do not hesitate to say that this 
is a valuable textbook providing you are capable of drawing up a chart or hav
ing someone else do it for you. The price is $1,25.
SYPHILIS, WEREWOLF OF MEDICINE: By Herbert M. Shelton.

The author asks the question, Is it a mischievous myth, or a malignant mon
ster? And he goes on1 to prove that it is a myth. This good doctor is a drug
less healer. He quotes the medical point of view through its spokesman Milton 
J. Rosenau, M. D., and the rational view is given by the great Doctor J. H. Til- 
den, who says “The present medical opinion of venereal diseases is an infinite
ly greater curse to the world than will be all the diseases of mankind when 
they are understood and treated properly.”

I like the style of the writer, perhaps because it is very similar to my own; 
it goes directly to the point. Frankly, this book was a revelation to me. My 
hospital experience of nearly three years had given me the medical slant. Well, 
it is too bad the author is not familiar with the Jewish question, so he could tie 
it in where it properly belongsH

Briefly, he gives you the history of the origin of what he calls a myth, and 
brings it right up to date, telling you what syphilis is, its cause, and cine. You 
w’ho have been scared to death by the medical trust, will find by reading this 
book that the horrors of syphilis, as described by your doctor, are due to the 
blood poisoning caused by the drugs administered in their so-called cure. Chap
ter 12, on What Is Syphilis, was a valuable education to me; and yet, I might 
have known, from my own studies, that such was the case. I didn’t  realize I 
was so dumb.
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All in all, this is an extremely revealing book, valuable beyond words. Most 
of the authorities quoted in this book are men with an M. D. degree, who be. 
came drugless healers; such as Tilden, Weger and others.

Price, paper cover, is $1.00; cloth, $1.50.

THE 100 FAMILIES THAT RULE THE EMPIRE: By Giselher Wirsing.
This is another book put out by Flanders Hall. In the August number we 

rave you an arUcle on the Bank of England by Charles Phillips. Well, that is a 
very good foundation for this volume, which shows you how you can really aid 
Britain; but it is not the aid that Mr. Roosevelt has in mind, for this volume 
suggests that you aid Britain to free herself from the octopus control of the 
bankers; fnrl v/e have told you who those bankers are, in the article above men
tioned. This t<.ok is an encyclopedia of facts, obtained from British sources. 
Here you get the inside dope on the wealth of the Chamberlain family, which 
started v.ith the Boer war under Joseph. The first chapter of this book dove
tail". in with The Haples Boers, a book we reviewed some little time ago, for 
the scene is laid in South Africa. Of one thing I am sure: you will not admire 
the British Lrand cl Democracy. And you will understand better why the rul- 
' rp class of Britain want war: because their nocket-book is in great danger of 
L: stolen'-.at least that is the vulgar term they would use.

n vie.v of the Union Now propaganda in this country, you should at least 
k ow what they propose to unite us with. Many of the facts in this book were 
well known to me as a boy, because these same facts were revealed by one of the 
outstanding newspapers of England, Reynolds’ News, a paper that gave me a val
uable foundation, which is now being used in The Beacon Light; for it taught 
me how to analyze news.

You will now understand why the various members; of Parliament jumped 
through the hoop when the real bosses cracked the whip; you will find this reve
lation in Chapter 4, entitled The Bankers, The Real Rulers of Britain. And you 
will better understand my oft repeated statement that Germany and Hitler are 
used as a divine instrument to free the British people from the vicious octopus 
that has a stranglehold upon their country and empire.

Do you want to know how Hore-Belisha and his pal Sir Isador Salmon got in 
on the ground floor? You will find the story on page 65. This Hore-Belisha is 
certainly an up.and-com ing young man, with an eye otf-the main chance; and 
believe me, he got it. Through the lend-lease bill America is being bled white.

After reading this book, especially Chapter 6. entitled The Spoils of the Em
pire, you will readily see that it is entirely unnecessary; the British Empire 
could finance this war very easily herself, because it has a strangehold on the 
wealth of the world. In 1937 they estimated investments abroad were nearly 
3 % billion pounds; that is, over 20 billion dollars. However, this is a part of 
the program of taking over America—to bankrupt her first. And by the way, 
here you will find the financial figures on the Boer War, the instigators, and 
why it was fought. Well, if you ever had any doubt as to the rottenness of the 
British Empire, this book will remover it, and you will be convinced, as I have 
been for nearly 50 years, that the British Empire is rotten to the core. You 
see, I got my information at first hand, having spent the first 20 years of my 
life there. I started to think early in life, Saturn in the 1st; and left England 
with a very healthy hatred of all that the Empire stood for. I know Britain 
from experience; I know that the facts in this book check with my experience; 
and it irj time that the American public know those facts, and that one of the 
purposes of this war is to suck America dry of men and money, and then bring 
us back under the wing o f'th e  most vicious and depraved empire the world 
ever saw.

No matter what the outcome of the war. England and the British Empire are 
doomed, as I have repeatedly stated. The Briitsh Empire is dead; it is decom
posed, and now about to be destroyed; but the last act in the drama will not 
be with armed forces, that is only a prelude. God, working through the ele
ments, will stamp out every vestige of its putrid body, as indicated in our book, 
Thy Kingdom Come.

You poor dupes who believe in ‘union now’, read this book if you haven't sur
rendered your thinking powers already. Get this book and keep it in circula
tion, and help save the Republic. Thd price is $1.00.
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T H E  L U N A T I O N  OF  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 ,  1 9 4 1
We are again crowded for space, and must be brief; but if  I were 

asked what the keynote of this lunation is, I would say Expression; 
much of the pent-up feeling will be expressed this month, and that 
expression w ill be encouraging, because it. indicates definite ex
pression o f disapproval of the powers that be. A/ars is on the mid
heaven in Aries; the government is war minded but the people are 
not. Mercury, the planet ruling mind, and the ruler of the 4th, is 
retrograde in opposition to Mars, and Mars is applying to a conjunc
tion of Venus. The people are peace-minded.

Note the tremendous concentration o f power, w ith Sun, Moon and 
Neptune conjoined and in the 4th house. The people are thinking 
about the U. S. A., their home conditions; and they are peaceful 
thoughts. And tha t combination w ill generate a lot o f steam, due to 
the Neptune influence; also they are in good aspect to Saturn and 
Uranus in the 1 1 th, representing Congress, so the people w ill turn 
the heat on Congress as never before. I th ink you w ill see some 
evidence of serious th inking on the part o f Congressmen who have 
recently been home and talked to their constituents. And so I say 
you will see signs of a tremendous awakening among the people of 
the nation, who are expressing b itte r disappointment in the Ad
m inistration policies; and they will appeal to Congress in no uncer
tain manner.

Inasmuch as much of this dynamite is in Virgo, you will hear a 
great deal from labor, with extravagant demands, strikes, sabotage, 
etc.; but labor does not enjoy the confidence of the people any more 
than does the Administration, for there- is a very healthy discontent 
against labor racketeers. Nevertheless, I believe labor expects to 
paralyze the nation and take over within a short time; perhaps I 
should say those in control of labor. They can not delay much longer 
i f  they would succeed; and so in the very near future we are going 
to see a definite showdown, preceded by widespread strikes, with 
chaos for a while; and a man of the hour will arise.

The preceding month brought a lot c f pessimism; but this month 
we find Jupiter in good aspect to Mercury, even though it is af
flic ting  Sun, Moon and Neptune; and Jupiter is in a very expressive 
sign, in Gemini, the sign that rules literature. And so you are cc- 
ing to see a considerable stiffening of the backbone of the pecple, 
with not so much of the 'What's-the-use' spirit. They cr = going to 
realize that there are too many people thinking as they do. for the 
enemy to succeed in their diabolical plans. Watch the various pa- 
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tr io tic  organizations throughout the nation, and you w ill be very 
much encouraged by what you see.

You and Your Aspects for October, 1941
W e have a number o f very powerful aspects between the 20th of 

September and the 20th of October; and let us not forget Sun, Moon 
and Neptune trine to Uranus in the lunation chart. You w ill have 
the expression of thus as the Moon passes through the earth signs 
and touches o ff this power plant, fo r that is what it  is. On the 3rd 
and 4 th  the Moon is sextile to that point, as it  goes through Pisces, 
Next is the 8th and 9th as it crosses Uranus and Saturn; the 13th 
and 14th as i t  goes through Cancer, a very expressive'sign; the 18th 
as it passes through Virgo and conjoins Neptune. These are the 
dates when this energy will be chiefly liberated. But the Mars and 
Aries combination w ill express itself more around the 10th w hen the 
Sun opposes tha t point and'Venus opposes Neptune. The Adm in istra 
tion w ill sizzle; and there is grave danger o f a defin ite incident of 
a warlike nature. This is a double combination, because Venus is in 
Scorpio and the 5th house, and Uranus is in the 11th, representing 
Congress. This w ill be preceded by Venus opposed' to Saturn on the 
8 th ; an explosive reaction on the 10th.

This influence on the 10th is certainly dynamite, in more ways 
than one; accidents, fires, startling activ ity  in war centers; and this 
coincides somewhat w ith  the dates gives in the Russo-German read
ing. This influence around the 12th to 15th is the best o f the en
tire month, so attend to constructive work a t this tim e; it  is a very 
expansive influence, especially as Venus is parallel to Jupiter and in 
good aspect to Pluto; and this is followed on the 22nd by Venus 
favorable to Mars.

This is a much more favorable period for vacations than any
thing the summer produced. There is one drawback to this month, 
tha t is the number of retrograde planets, for no less than 4 o f the 
major planets are retrograde.

Our National Chart
This lunation takes place w ith in orb o f Neptune in our national 

chart and' w ill certainly emphasize the progressed Sun square to  that 
point. That means this combination of planets is square or adverse 
to our progressed Sun, fa lling  in the 12th house and squaring the 
Sun in the 3rd; i t  looks like some more secret, tricky  s tu ff; commit
ments that the American public would never stand for. So much 
for the ta lk  on democracy. And it  is exactly trine to Pluto, posted in
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our 4 th . The dictators in the nation are cu tting  the pie to suit them- 
selve-s; and they are laying the foundation fo r a tremendous national 
headache;; here we have an indication th a t October is a very critica l 
m onth fo r the nation, in which shuffles w ill be made on the checker
board tha t w ill be extremely detrimental to the country a t large, and 
to the people therein. This indicates there w ill be a follow-up of 
the secret meeting o f Churchill and Roosevelt. It is well that the 
lunation indicates a more positive expression o f the people; w ill 
they be in time?

This is emphasized very much by the position o f Mars on the cusp 
o f our 7 th , adverse to the Sun and Saturn, a dynamic combination. 
Fortunately, Mars is retrograde; but what w ill i t  do when it  comes 
back over this point, which it w ill in November, and is adverse to 
the Sun all through the month o f November and opposing Saturn 
during the firs t 10 days o f December? I t  seems almost impossible 
fo r us to  escape the climax. However, i t  is followed by a good as
pect to the Moon representing the people, and posted in the 4th, in 
d icating tremendous expression by the people.

Jup iter is in the 9 th , and conjoined w ith  our Mars, another indi
cation o f grave danger o f involvement; and here again we find an 
adverse o f Neptune and opposing our progressed Sun. The nation 
w ill hold its breath during th a t period, fo r the.warmongers w ill be 
extremely active fo r the fina l push. Even the Saturn-Uranus combi
nation is favorable to Pluto, the dictators; so I don't hesitate to say 
we are now in the most c ritica l period o f American history up to 
date.

Roosevelt
This lunation is exactly square to his Mars, and trine to Neptune, 

and right on his ascendant. He is hell-bent for war. The people w ill 
feel his mailed fis t, through the various bureaucratic setups. Mars 
in his 7 th , the house o f war, certainly coincides w ith the lunation 
chart, and the indications in the national chart.

Jupiter is on his midheaven, adverse to Mars and Uranus; this is 
dynamite to a man o f his type. Another indication that you who 
read this message should flood Congress as never before, and give 
encouragement to Wheeler, Johnson, Day, Nye and the rest of the 
small group o f patriots. Another indication o f danger is Neptune 
square to his Mars and trine to Pluto; to a man o f his type this^is 
dynamite. Saturn and Uranus are right over his Pluto and adverse 
to M ercury; he is a very much worried man, in spite o f his cock
sureness.

These are a few of the high spots. I have done my part in worn-
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ing you of the critical danger to your country and your personal in
terests. Work as you would if a disastrous fire  were to strike your 
your city and everyone were called to volunteer service. W ell, your 
national house is on fire, and you w ill either put the conflagration 
out at this time, or go through a blood bath such as the nation has 
never witnessed before, even during the world war. A  tremendous 
responsibility of citizenship rests upon your shoulders. Again I 
say, what are you going to do?
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THE RUSSO-GERMAN CONFLICT
This is the question on everyone's, lips these times: W ill Germany 

win, or will Russia beat them back? W ell, we told you the story in 
the January number, which was written last October; we said defi
nitely that Germany would win. Three years ago we told you that 
Germany and Russia would combine under German leadership; that 
the stern discipline of the Prussian war machine would lick Stalin's 
Reds into a disciplined fighting mass. There will be a lot of red 
faces in England and America very soon, for the supplies we are now 
pouring into Russia, together with m ilitary plans and co-operation, 
will be turned against England; and that will be the end of the pres
ent leaders in England, if they last that long. Spell-binders can not 
remain in the saddle forever, they must deliver the goods; and one 
who uses all his energy in talk has nothing left with which to accom
plish things.

Lady Oxford refers to Roosevelt and Churchill as the only two 
great orators left. Politicians are usually spell-binders; real busi
ness men are seldom good talkers, it takes a serious Saturn type to 
produce results. Of all the present day leaders, H itle r is the most 
serious, Saturn on his midheaven.

The lunation of September 20th takes place in H itler's 11th 
house, hopes and wishes, and coming up to a good aspect of Nep
tune and Pluto, although adverse to his Moon. The transiting Saturn 
and Uranus are exactly trine or in good aspect to this point. Mars in 
■his 6th is an indication of efficiency in his war machine, but exactly 
opposite to Uranus. We find Jupiter 21 degrees .in Gemini in his 8th 
house, and exactly trine or in good aspect to his Uranus at birth. So, 
to sum it up, it  is not pink-tea time, he has a tough job on his hands; 
Der Fuehrer is much concerned. The German war machine is fight
ing savagely; Mars and Uranus opposed, 6th and 12th. Terrific
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slaughter is indicated, but I should say very definitely that he is 
winning, and tha t news reports are anything but revealing. I should 
say, as I told you a. year ago, that Russia will collapse, and be con
quered.

I do not th ink the German people are very happy, in spite of the 
many victories; and in my opinion Germany could be- licked through 
isolation much more cheaply than through the force of arms, because 
of the discontent that would grow in the conquered areas as well as 
within the nation of the Third Reich. England could win this war if 
she only knew Israe I laws and practiced them; but she doesn't know 
■them, and so she will lose. When you see our so-called allies using 
poison gas, you will know they have reached the end of the rope; and 
it  is England and her allies who will start using poison gas in this 
■war.

:l am collecting material now, which I hope to put out in book 
form, under the title  of 'The Doom of the British Empire', giving my 
reasons for believing it is doomed. This material will be based on 
physical facts and not on astrology. I w ill show, according to Israel 
laws, why she is doomed as a world empire. Would anyone like to 
finance this work? It is very timely right now.

In the chart of the Third Reich the New Moon is within orb of 
a conjunction with Jupiter, and in good aspect to Pluto; this definite
ly points to the acquisition of more teritory. I would judge a very 
critical period will come up on or about the 12th or 13th of October 
as the Sun opposes Uranus, a fflic ting Pluto and Venus; the Moon 
forming similar aspects on the 12th.

The position of Mars is somewhat critical, too, and it  is conjoined 
to Uranus in the 12th, a fflic ting Pluto and Venus; another indica
tion that they have no easy task. But here again we find indications 
of success in the acquiring of we-alth and possessions; Jupiter in the 
2nd or money house, exactly trine to Uranus. I t  is true it is ad
verse to Mars and Jupiter, indicating a price that must be paid.

I am inclined to think, as I review this chart, that German agents 
w'ithin Russia are doing more deadly work than the army. The Sa- 
turn-Uranus combination in the 1st and sandwiched between many 
good aspects indicates an efficient, fierce war machine.

Now what are- the indications for Russia? The houses of the Rus
sian chart are almost identical with the chart of Hitler, but not the 
planets. Hitler's Uranus is right on their ascendant and trine to 
Uranus in Russia's chart, in the 4th house. To me it indicates that 
he is destined to revolutionize Russia; he is going to bring efficiency 
out of chaos. H itler's Saturn is conjoined with Saturn in the Russian
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chart; he is destined to bring Russia to judgment.
The lunation a fflic ts  Venus, which is in the 3rd and the ruler of 

the 12th; Russian morale is not very good, intense suffering is indi
cated. The women are open for revolt. In my opinion you will see 
definite signs before this month is o ut, w ith strong possibilities of 
peace. In any event the succeeding month of November will be dis
astrous for old Russia, or perhaps I should say the Soviet regime, 
because it is that which w ill be smashed.

'Mars is well posted in the Russian chart, favorable to Jupiter and 
Uranus; and Jupiter in the 9th  indicates foreign aid, for it  is in 
good aspect to Uranus in this chart. But it w ill not be enough to 
save the Soviet regime.

Stalin: This will be a very critica l month for Stalin, and the 
firs t week of October will b e disastrous fo r him, especially around 
the 9th. Mars is returning and coming back to an adverse to his 
Moon and Saturn. Thi,s will be more marked toward the close of the 
month, and carries through the succeeding month; certainly not a 
good indication for the greatest murderer o f all time. Those power
fu l malefics of Saturn and Uranus are symbolical o f what is happen
ing to Russia today; she is being scourged on the battlefie ld by a 
povyerful opponent.

The progressed Moon of Russia is now conjoined w ith Neptune, 
the planet of chaos, in the 10th house, indicating a c haotic condi
tion among the leaders of tha t nation. These are only a few of the 
high spots; we lack the space to go into i t  more deeply.
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L E T T E R S
FROM ILLINOIS:

Enjoy your magazine so much, and hope it will be possible for you to con
tinue with it. I am enclosing $8.00. Five dollars is to help with the magazine. 
Will you also please send me the book Toxemia Explained by Dr. J. H. Tilden; 
you recommended that to me very highly. Will you also send a copy of the
August Beacon Light to each of the following.---------------

I sincerely hope you have had an encouraging response from your readers. I 
will send more whenever I can. Thanks for sending the book and for all your 
advice on health. It has been â  great help to our family.”

FROM NEW YORK:
“I am herewith sending you a 6 month subscription order for The Beacon 

Light for another party whom I got interested in it, and he may do more later.
I have distributed my Beacon Lights at the shop where I work, am letting 

them lie where everyone can see them. I am getting old and health is failing, 
and am not getting what I used to get, but I am doing what I can to help 
your work. I ame herewith alsd enclosing $1.00 for 6 copies, your choice, that I 
will distribute to my shop pals. I am doing all I can, and I have just lately 
convinced most of them that it is high time to do something about what is 
coming soon. . . . ”
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S A T U R N  I N  T H E  1 0 T H  H O U S E
The following has been sent in by one of our readers in Chicago, 

whose letter to Dr. Davidson we printed in the last issue:
Practically all astrological magazines, sheets and most astrolo

gers have predicted Hitler's defeat for the last several years, and 
yet to come, principally because H itle r like Napoleon the 1st and 
3rd and a few crowned heads had Saturn so situated. This, they tell 
us, is the signature of a rapid rise followed by a sudden fa ll.

These astrologers, if they are astrologers, and I doubt it very 
much, are very careful not to list anybody with Saturn in the 10th 
house who was overwhelmingly successful in his earthly career. It 
may be all propaganda, but real astro'ogers don't indulge in it.

It w ill be noted that Napoleon had Saturn in opposition to the 
Moon, while H itler has Jupiter in coniunction with the Moon, trine 
to his Sun. Thus the difference between these two men shows they 
are poles apart, as far as their careers are concerned.

The physically intoxicated who believe H itle r is the reincarnation 
of Napoleon, are subjects for observation. I have before me some 40 
horoscopes, mostly of prominent world characters and rulers, with 
Saturn plastered on or very near the meridian and in the I Oth 
house; and another 20 with Saturn in square and opposition to the 
midheaven or meridian at birth. A t least! one-half of them would 
take no back seat from those who had let us say a dozen Jupiters in 
the 10th. Naturally a few of these met with various misfortunes, 
not because of Saturn in the 10th, but because of their failure to 
listen to Saturn in that position.

W ith  Saturn so placed, the common tra it of character was a seri
ous attitude toward life, great responsibilities, conscientiousness, and 
as it were, fated to perform their task against opposition and delays 
and to overcome obstructions which they felt must be overcome.

But for this steady determination, which Saturn imparts to those 
who come strongly under his rays, no permanence could ever be es
tablished on this planet. If Saturn is the planet of Obstruction, he is 
likewise capable of removing that obstruction, because the same 
force works both ways; and it is disgusting to read of Saturn being 
a malefic or evil planet. True, he checks us when we become bom
bastic, grasping, fu ll of pride and self-adoration. As such, he may be 
a chastiser, in order to pound some humility and righteousness into 
our system, and a regard for the rights of others. The saying that 
pride goes before a fa ll, describes a regular occurrence; but only 
the astrologer knows the reason why. And this is reflected in the 
lives of nations as well as of individuals.
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Here is a secret: When Saturn is in the 10th, tha t individual has 
the right to take vengeance against a great wrong— don 't ever fo r
get that. So long as this power is exercised w ith in  bounds o f rea- • 
son, success is certain; bu t i f  through success pride appears, then 
downfall is equally certain. I f  you have Saturn in the 10th or the 
1st, near the cusps the better, you have a t your disposal a power; 
but don't ever misuse it, or you w ill su ffe r the pangs of hell. I f  
you understand what this great planet stands for, you w ill not err.

Let no one again make the mistake o f saying that Saturn in the 
10th spells defeat, w ithout any other qua lifica tions or considerations, 
or we may meet our Dunquerque and the well deserved ridicule o f 
opponents of astrology."

We concur in the opinion of the w rite r o f the above, as our expe
rience is similar to what he states. I am quoting from  memory, but 
I believe Calvin Coolidge had Saturn in the 10th, as did Herbert 
Hoover. John N. Garner had Uranus in the 10th, and badly a fflic ted  
because it was*right in opposition to his Ve'nus in the 4 th  and square 
to Neptune in the 7th. That is like riding a bucking broncho; but 
he rode it successfully, and could have continued, if  he had chosen to 
go along with the boys.

Churchill, the Duke of W indsor and W illk ie  have Uranus in the 
9th; two have fallen o ff their horses; the th ird  w ill soon follow suit.

Regarding H itler, the writer of the above neglected to state that 
not only is Saturn in the 10th, but Venus and Mars conjoined in the 
7th are square or adverse; and tha t is the danger to H itle r, in my 
opinion. H itle r is a man of destiny, although he does not know it, 
to him it  is a personal thing; and he w ill live long enough to accom
plish what the cosmic forces want h im  to accomplish, and nothing 
more. So I consider this Mars square to Saturn the most critical 
thing of H itler's,chart; and Mars is the ruler of his house of health. 
Undoubtedly attempts to assassinate him w ill be made, and have 
been made.

He has even lived through Saturn squaring tha t point. But now 
these planets^ Saturn and Uranus, are in his 8th house ,the house of 
death, conjoined w ith Neptune, followed by a conjunction w ith Pluto 
next year. Of course, this could be symbolical of the te rrific  slaugh
ter in the German army. However, as his progressed Moon is form 
ing some very fine influences all through 1942, would say that if  he 
survives the balance of this year he has a good chance of fu lfillin g  
his mission. I consider the balance of this year very critica l for him, 
with his progressed Moon opposing Neptune and Pluto1 throughout
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th is period. November and December are especially critical, as the 
Sun crosses those sensitive points, squaring his Saturn and opposing 
Venue and Mars, which it  does between the 5th and 10th of Novem
ber, and then opposing his, Neptune and' Pluto a t the end of the 
month.

The chart o f the Third Reich also has Saturn in the 10th con
joined w ith  the Sun and Mercury and in good aspect to the Moon; 
so I don 't hesitate to say the Nazi regime w ill last as long as the 
regimes opposing it, fo r this is a powerful chart. Saturn and Uranus 
are comi'ng up to a good aspect to all these planets in the 10th; so 
I see no danger o f a collapse of the Nazi war machine~in the near 
future. Then again, Jupiter is going through the 2nd house of this 
chart and coming up to a good aspect o f Uranus; and even Neptune 
is sextile to Pluto in the 6th, representing the armed forces; addi
tional testimony.

Friend Mussolini has Uranus in the 10th; and by the way, Uranus 
in the 10th seems to be more fatal than Saturn. The chart of So
viet Russia has Saturn in the 10th, also Neptune and Mars. This is 
decidedly a weak chart; just as weak as Germany's is strong. Sta
lin, the ruler of Russia, has Uranus in the 10th. Pope Pius has Sat
urn in the 10th, conjoined Sun and square to the Moon and Jupiter. 
His rulership over the church he represents w ill not be a very happy 
one.

The above w riter refers to Saturn in the 1st. I can bear witness 
to his remarks there, because I have Saturn right on the ascendant. 
Personally I like to see a well placed Saturn in the chart, even a 
so-called a fflic tion , for these people are intensely practical and 
fundamental, and have depth of character.

Saturn rules the cellar o f the house; the basement; the founda
tion. It also rules the bones of the body, the framework that holds 
things together. So Saturn in the 10th, or in the 1st, indicates an 
individual who takes his task seriously. Look at Cal. Coolidge, a 
Saturn type if there ever was one. Saturn represents age; my par
ents always called me Grandpa when I was a little  tyke of 7 years of 
age, because I was so serious, and older than my years. I never had 
a childhood, I always considered myself grown up and a man; I as
sumed the responsibilities of an adult very early in life. I was 
called Old Sobersides because of my serious intent. I always asso
ciated w ith elderly people; youngsters of my own age were subject? 
of contempt because of their childishness. And oh, how I loved 
funerals and cemeteries; Saturn again.
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I hope you will pardon the personal references; I am quoting them 
to show that I am qualified as a Saturn subject. M y experience is 
that people w ith Saturn in the 4th are more apt to end up in the 
ash can than thoise w ith Saturn in the 10th; people w ith  malefics in 
the 4th  don't end up right, because they lack foundation. Saturn 
in the 1st or the 10th indicates tha t the Individual is [intensely se
rious, and does some ta ll th inking before he acts; they plan w ith 
deliberation. Seriousness is the key-note o f H itle r's  army. Take' 
France: there was no serious intent, there a t a ll, they were p laying 
while H itler w ith  grim determination was bu ild ing an e ffic ien t war 
machine. When God uses an individual or a nation, you w ill always 
find a powerful Saturn in the chart; because when d iv in ity , or the 
cosmic forces, .choose an instrument to  carry out the ir law, i t  is a 
serious task that calls for a strong character.

Roosevelt and Churchill have the Moon in th e '1 0 th ; the Moon is 
unstable, fluctuating and fickle. In C hurch ill's  chart it is in the 
vacillating sign of Virgo, and exactly square or adverse to the Sun.

The Moon in the 10th indicates the showman; the show-off; the 
publicity seeker; and you will always find  them basking in the sun
shine. Any astrological student w ill concede tha t H itle r's  is a much 
more powerful chart than Churchill's. Churchill is a rebel; his 
Uranus squares Mercury and opposes Saturn, 3rd and 9 th  houses in
volved., Brilliancy but surface th ink ing is indicated; how sim ilar to 
Roosevelt.

Churchill's Moon is iq good aspect to Saturn and the Moon in 
Roosevelt's chart; they have much in common. Roosevelt's Moon is 
in Cancer, not a stable sign. In addition, he has Mar6 in the 10th, 
and w ithin orb of a conjunction w ith his Moon. This combination 
enables him to sway the masses, the emotionalists, the unthinking 
people. He can put on a good show. As fa r as entertainment is con
cerned, you have had your money's worth; but as the small boy 
says, That a in 't all. Note the p lanets'in the 8th housemother peo
ple's money. He certainly knows how to spend it. '
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L E T T E R S
FROM TAQOMA:

“Enclosed find 25c for June Beacon Light: a friend loaned nle the May 
number which I must admit was correct in its dates. I have looked for your 
magazine in the magazine racks of the various stores but failed to find it, 
therefore I have used this method of getting a copy.”

and later.
“Enclosed please find $1.00 for a six months subscription to The Beacon Light. 

Friends of mine have been astounded at the correctness of your past predictions. 
I have received and read your August number of The Beacon Light and think 
it is wonderful, so I am enclosing 50c in stamps for 2 more copies.”

\
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H O W  Y O U  C A N  H E L P  
• The following letter was received, in answer to our article in the 
August number entitled The Last Call:

“We have read regretfully of your lack of support by this sleeping nation. 
Too many of us cling to the fond hope that somehow ten minutes annually 
spent in voting will keep this Republic going. If it requires too much of our 
attention, why then, a benevolent—not malevolent—dictatorship in the name 
of President. Now that the mal—exceeds the ben—, some few people are 
doubling the time they think should be spent individually on a Republic—too 
late.

However, from a utilitarian standpoint, it seems to us that you can do more 
good in staying with the game on a paying basis, cutting out the missionary 
work insofar as the people do not care to finance it, than in folding up on a 
one-man crusade. You must know that you are furnishing munitions of thought 
and fact to the few awakened citizens blindly groping for remedies for mass 
sleeping-sickness. Every copy is eagerly absorbed and passed along from hand 
to hand.

If you continue to offer the answers, and then the people do not avail them
selves of these facts, there is no question as to where the! blame- lies. To with
hold this service for missionary reasons would indeed be tragic. If only 800 
'copies are being bought after all your missionary efforts, why not let it go at 
that, and keep faith' with these 800?

There seems to be a sociological law that keeps a man asleep so long as he 
is making a good living. Only the failures and long sufferers are interested, and 
to them a dollar is a cart-wheel. Personally we are trying to do some awaken
ing’ by writing letters to the more hardy editors for publication. Shortly you 
will receive a batch. However, Beacon Light has so much brilliance of its own 
that ours would be but a candle.

Here’s more power to you, and the constructive thoughts of thousands who 
feel indebted to you and the great work you carry on.

Cordially yours....................”
W e have received many letters s im ila r to this, and so we are 

going to use this as an example. This w rite r does not seem to  real
ize *the tremendous amount o f research work that must be done fo r 
the master-copy each month. The work is the same, whether we 
hove one subscriber or ten thousand; bu t the po in t is, there is no 
income on 800, or 1000 copies a« month, which is the to ta l sum we 
sell each month, 200 going to  dealers. The total expenses o f p rin t
ing our 1500 copies a month are around $200, that i,s, p rin ting  and 
postage and o ffice expenses, not including our own tim e; and so I 
have to do some desperate scratching on the side, to earn money to 
make up the deficits and live on.

I w ill say this; that when I had the stroke, three individuals 
jumped into the fray and sent monthly donations ever since. Those 
donations have paid the mechanical expenses on the magazine; I am 
still confronted with the problem of earning a living on the side, and 
the grind is too heavy to stand up under. I must have another sec
retary, because the volume of work is too heavy for one person.

Now you see my side of the picture; ond i f  a fter ten years you 
sold a thousand copies, how would you feel in my shoes? I say the 
people who read The Beacon Light are not worth saving if  they don't
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believe in their cause enough to make it  possible fo r me to stay in 
the figh t without selling merchandise on the side. I positively re
fuse to continue with this dual job. I t  burns me up when I have to 
spend a whole day in bed, as I do occasionally, su ffe ring  from nerv
ous exhaustion due to hard work and ungodly hours; so why ishould 
I keep fa ith  with the 800?

We have among The Beacon L ight subscribers several millionaires; 
these individuals are all supposedly pa trio tic  Christian Americans. I 
wonder. It is true, about half of our subscribers are away down in 
the lower brackets, aVid can not do anyth ing ; bu t it  is equally true 
that the other 50 per cent could do something. I f  only ten per cent 
of them had the same zeal that we fin d  among the Communists, we 
would go over w ith a bang. A man owes something to his wife and 
family, and I don't intend to sacrifice mine any longer on a slave 
basis. We had 4 days o ff the end o f December last, year; since then 
it has been a 7 day a week job, including holidays. Do you still be
lieve I should continue on this basis? Do you th in k  it fa ir  to expect 
me to continue on this basis? I t  costs as much almost for 500 maga
zines as for 1000, the big cast is setting up the type, a fte r that the 
cost goes down rapidly.

Then again, the shoals of letters we get from  people in trouble 
each month more than equal the cost of putting  out the magazine; 
very seldom do we get a postage stamp.

Here is the plan that should be carried out: Beacon Light clubs 
should be founded, as I suggested away back in 1934, these clubs to 
pledge themselves 'to purchase 100 copies each month, at $12.50 
per 100. W ith  12 members to a club, that would mean about $1.00 
a month, or 25 g a week, or about 3c a day, fo r each member. Is 
that asking much to save your country, compared w ith  what I am 
doing? Each member would be given a certain part of the city to 
cover, and would distribute 8 or 9 copies; he would use his ammuni
tion on people known to be patrio tic, but ignorant in these matters; 
no use wasting time on Jews or Communists.

Attend the America First meetings, and the Citizens Keep Amer
ica Out of War Committee meetings, those of the Citizens No For
eign War Coalition, Inc., etc., as this is the most fe rtile  so il of any; 
these people are at least interested enough to attend these meetings. 
They are interested, educate them.
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FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
“You are doing a wonderful work to bring the truth to the American people, 

and I hope that your health holds out. It is a pity that we don’t have more 
people unafraid to tell the truth and let the ‘chips fall where they may.’
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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METAPHYSICS
The following is quoted from a letter recently received from a 

metaphysical teacher, who is a very good friend of the editor, but I 
most heartily disagree. The arguments used are the same as what 
I find in The Daily Worker, the officia l organ of the Communists, 
and in the Jewish press.

“Your prophecies are most interesting. About Russia especially. I can’t 
BEAR to have the Germans win in Russia. I have no sympathy for either 
country, but the Russians are cruel from ignorance; the Germans are diabolical 
in their education, cunning and deliberate destruction and egotism. I know too 
that if the Russians do win, or should win. we would have to ioin hands with 
Germany no doubt against them. So it is a bad bet in any direction. I spend 
most of my time trying to keep in tune with the infinite rather than in action 
among the strife and struggle of the passing age . . .  I try to keep active, but 
calm, and let the old destroy itself, it will no matter what we do. To fight for 
Light and Truth is better than to fight for or against right or might materially.

Now I do not think that this is news to you. but it is the principle for which 
I stand and( from which I work, so that I can’t put on the fighting spirit 
AGAINST anything; believing only in good that is eventual. I am trying to 
save my energies for the fun of living when the old has killed itself. J. wish 
you didn’t have to carry on the fight against the wrong. It’s SUCH hard 
work. Just to read the signs of the times and to tell people and then let them 
take their choice, is so much easier”.

W hy should we join Germany, if, she loses, or vice versa? That 
argument alone indicates ignorance of the Christian Scriptures. 
Why is it tha t so many teachers of Christianity are so ignorant of 
the prophetic side of the Bible? The Scriptures distinctly say we 
should not take sides, but remain aloof; and that is what we, as a 
nation, are not doing. We of America, as well as the British, are 
remnants of Israel; Russia and about 79 per cent of Germany are 
Gentiles. That is plain enough for anyone to understand. The great
est slaughter of Christians of all time has taken place in Russia; and 
yet she is quoted, by ignorant and misguided Christians, as the lesser 
of two evils. Our present mess in America today is the result of well 
meaning people, like Pilate, calmly washing their hands of their 
duties as citizens.

The Man of Galilee never sat on the sidelines, He was in the 
th ick o f the figh t, even as I am today; He reprimanded, and c riti
cized, just as I am doing. A ll human progress has come about be
cause some great soul has stood for principle, in spite of overwhelm
ing opopsition. Mostly they have been crucified, some on the cross, 
some by the poison hemlock, some died of a broken heart; but they 
made it easier for the rest of humanity to follow; by their deeds they 
lightened the load o f humanity.

Frankly, I can not see this Pontius Pilate attitude of washing 
one's hands. This f  riend is a metaphysical teacher, and I believe 
I am correct in saying a great admirer of the immortal George Wash-
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ington, who was c ertainly a fighter, and liberated this nation from 
the tyranny of imperialistic Britain. W ere Washington alive to
day, he would do the same thing. And what about Lincoln? Was 
ho a pacifist, sitting like Pilate on the sidelines, washing his hands 
of the notional crisis? Indeed he was not, he took his stand like a 
man, and of course was done to death; but today we place him with 
the immortals, alongside George Washington. He is not only a great 
American but one of the foremost men of the world, who sacrificed 
himself for the country he loved and the God he revered.

I too am willing to lay down my life for the cause of truth; I do 
ot value life for itself, it is purposeless unless sacfiriced for the 
benefit of humanity. No effort is wasted. People often say, "For 
the few people ycu reach, what's the use?" That is not the argu
ment of o thinker, I may say the same of their attitude. Your job 
and mine is to sow the seeds, to stand firmly for the right under all 
circumstances; to be a beacon light to those we contact, to throw a 
beam of light across their rugged path. Look ot the great names 
of yesterday, the beacon lights of the post; as far as I can see they 
stood fearlessly for the truth in spite of all opposition. And today 
we revere their memory, and rightly so.

I hove fought this issue out repeatedly in The Beacon Light, but 
still it doesn't sink in. Again I say, that is the type of thinking that 
has allowed the enemy to come in and occupy all the key positions 
of the nation; simply because the vast majority of the people, sup
posedly Christian, have neglected their duty as citizens and Chris
tians. And as evidence of the rightness of my position, during a 

lifetime I have acquired thousands of letters from people thanking 
me for the light I have shed on their path, not merely by what I have 
said but because I have been consistent with what I have taught.
I am saying, as Jesus said two thousond y ears ago, woe unto you, 
scribes and pharisees, hypocrites. I too am trying to drive the money 
changers from the temple, for they have enslaved the whole world. 
And those who think they can drive them out by metaphysical mum
bling have a rude awakening coming to them. My mission is to fear
lessly tell the truth, no matter what the consequences may be to me; 
and the opposition I get is making me strong. I think I have spir
itual perception to a marked degree, as evidenced by my astrologi
cal chart; so they can't use the argument that I don't understand. 
I do only too well. Not those who cry Lord, Lord, but those who 
do the will of the father. And the will of the father is that humanity 
shall be free. And how will they become free? The Master said, 
And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.
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And .so The Beacon Light is proclaiming the truth; i f  we are not 

proclaiming the truth, will you people tell us wherein we are in 
error? Don't soy 'I don't like what you say', or 'I don't believe what 
you say;' but sumbit your proof, and I will give it serious considera
tion, and publicly admit that I am in error if  you prove your point.

Now don't worry as to what is going to happen to me, I don't, so 
why should you? The Master said, he who loses his life shall find it. 
Forget yourself and merge yourself in the work a t hand. The burden 
may make you grow weary at times.as i t  does me, but that doe-sn't 
matter; in the language of the theatre, the show must go on; and 
eventually you will wake up to the fact that your cosmic bank is 
bursting with treasures, whereas those who sat on the sidelines are 
poverty-stricken.

I don't envy anyone; I wouldn't change places! with anyone, be
cause in spite of the wear on my mental and physical vehicles I have 
the spiritual consciousness, the joy and the satisfaction of feeling 
I am doing my duty to my fellow man, to my country and to my 
God. So I say to the Pilates, 'For your own sake stand firm ly by the 
truth, lend a hand to the valiant group who are the salt of the na
tion". In the past God said that if He could only find ten right
eous men He would save the city. The small handful of fiarless 
men in America are going /to isave it, or perhaps I should say God 
will save it because of the efforts of this small handful. As He 
stated thousands of years ago, righteousness exalteth a nation; but 
indifference and concern for personal safety* is not righteousness.
Your heroes of yesterday are my heroes, and they are men and wo
men who carried aloft the lamp of truth; who fought strenuously 
and fearlessly for principle. That is the picture as I see it.

The many fine influences in my chart are the result of this same 
attitude in past incarnations; I am a crusader, and I have been a 
crusader for many, many incarnations; in America, England, France,
Italy, away back to ancient Egypt, and then across to Lemuria; that 
is the path I have traveled; and my stand always has been the 
same. It is the will of God that I be about my fathers' business; and 
that I will do to the end of time, in spite of all hell, for the power 
of darkness will not prevail.

I suggest you read our article in the April number, Judge Not.
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FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
“ . . .  I enjoy my Beacon Light so much, and always pass it on.”

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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NATIONAL DESTINY
Continued from last month

Should a State Rights victory be successful in a coming struggle, 
then we may expect the One-tax system to do away with our present 
cumbersome method of a Federal Tax, a State Tax, a C ity Commod
ity Tax, and other forms of Tax annoyance. The One-tax system, 
that is, each citizen paying into the State Treasury his share of the 
State's financial burden would be so divided as to cover the State 
expenses consisting of:—

(1) — Money allocated to run the Cities and Towns of the State.
(2) — Money allocated to run the State's normal requirements of

upkeep and conservation.
(3) — Money allocated to the Federal Government to maintain its

minimum requirements. This would take the form of a per
centage from each State based upon population and industry 
etc. .

In this manner the States of this Union would keep control of the 
reins of government and put an end to all this nonsense of burden
some taxation and billion dollar expenditure. W ith each State bear
ing its financial burdens and the Federal Government thus kept in 
check and owned by the people once more through their respective 
States and Zones, it would prove extremely d ifficu lt and well nigh 
impossible for dishonest leaders to spend millions of tax dollars 
from one State to benefit another for purely political purposes, or 
"Projects" as they call them. The One-tax system would call a halt 
to this type of political corruption by making sure that Federal re
quirements were just enough to cover the expenses and no more. The 
true wealth of this nation would then be back within the States, with 
no one particular State controlling anything outside of its own bound
aries, but all together, collectively in Union, they would balance and 
check, control and curt\ the Federal Government by the allocation of 
power and money via State and Zone. The original balance and 
check system designed by the founders of these United States has 
been more than impaired these last few years. It has been literally 
smashed by the recent legislation of the past eight years. Some of it 
was highly constructive, most of it destructive.

As matters now stand the Federal Government has become a veri
table octopus able to strangle any State or part, o f the country it 
desires for this or that infraction of its own peculiar Un- American
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legislation. This existing situation cannot last and when the next 
Uranian cycle appears beginning in 1942, there will be a distinct 
attempt made jn the seven years that follow to curb the presenf 
Federal autocracy, and we shall see the issue of Taxation with that 
of State Rights becoming one- of the major factors in history1 again 
as in 1776 and 1860. A t this time no amount of political juggling by 
the Federal Acrobatic Society will be able to resist the rising tide of 
indignation that will sweep the1 country culminating in the bloodshed 
of national civil strife. A t this time the perpetrators of such mischief 
will seek to escape the country the same as they did in Europe. The 
mischief makers and the so-called "Refugees" will be forced to take 
their medicine in America, for having made such a mess of almost 
every country on the face of the globe there will be no place to flee 
to. In other words, America will prove to be their last stand. Its dd 
or die here on this Continent as we shall see.

As opposed to all we have said in favor of the Rightist group, the 
Christian American group of Nationalists, a Leftist group victory 
made up of our existing International-Liberal fraternity, will leave 
us with little more than State names and appointed Commissars, the 
Federal Government taking all control. We shall then have forty- 
eight vassal States, which is almost the condition of them today but 
not quite, and these will be bidding for favors from an all powerful 
Internationalist and Communist Government masquerading as Am
ericans, Liberals, Socialists, and of course they will be for the people 
but you must make sure you are the right kind of people, alien and 
Judaic and believe in all the gutter principles they brought in from 
Europe or else be liquidated via the machine gun, which by the way 
is the only thing these people know and consequently fear. If this 
type of Leftist victory prevails we shall see our one hundred per
centers, our real patriotic Americans forced into a position by bur
densome taxation and seizure, leaving the country by droves to start 
life anew in other lands. This is not a very cheerful picture but do 
not be deluded that it "Can't happen here", it con and will if the 
International-Liberal fraternity now in power can complete their 
plans already outlined and in operation now partly subversive and 
partly open.

We must very shortly make our choice. If we follow the existing 
government trend we shall eventually forfeit what little- freedom we 
possess, for the present road we are now travelling leads us direct 
tc the Communist system. It is distinctly a Leftist system, alien, o-id 
opposed to the American ideals of the Constitution. The new system
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of the State Rights group or R ightist faction  w ill undoubtedly be a 
combination of National Socialism and Fascism via States and Zones 
as already outlined. If  this be the case, an outraged and m ilitant' 
Christianity will adhere itself closer to the principles o f th© Consti
tution and at. the same time provide a Chief Executive o f the benev
olent dictatorship type who will represent the people o f these States 
and not one who would try to rule them as at present,

Those who hope for a middle road between these two w ill prob
ably be disappointed. Our existing government policies have veered 
tooifar left. The coming swing w ill be de fin ite ly  R ight offsetting by 
bloodshed and civil strife all Leftist doctrines. The recent Spanish 
affair was a lesson to all intelligent people. U nfortunate ly our pres
ent leaderd;do not belong to this category. I t  w ill be many years 
before we see the pendulum of the American clock swing back to 
dead center of the "Good old days" as many lik© to call them. Those 
days are gone forever if they actually existed, fo r w ill not these 
present days seem like the "Good old days" to many o f us later 
on? Yes, all this is connected w ith our issue o f Taxation.
I H  CAPITAL and LABOR

In this issue of Capital versus Labor we find  very lit tle  Unity. These 
two age old contestants represent two d istinct types o f thought. The 
belief of one is that Labor should own and operate industry. The 
belief of the other is that Capital supplied the money:momentum to 
start industry therefore it should receive everything over and1 above 
normal expenses that • it can get out of industry. Here we have the 
two schools of thought in a nutshell.

W ithin the next few years during ouriUranian cycle this issue is 
due to be solved and we can almost predict tha t .neither side w ill’ 
win. It will necessarily have to be a combination. Human selfish 
greed on the capitalistic side of the ledger was the direct cause of 
Labor organizing itself into Unions in orderfithat it could get pro
tection against the frightfu l long hours and sweat shop conditions 
that it was forced to undergo, :even today this condition has not been 
wholly rectified, and the so-called defense work threatens to put 
Labor, back where it started from. The igovernment that Labor has 
so foolishly condoned because of its promises now threatens Labor 
at the point of a gun. Capitalism in its eagerness to uphold its rotten 
international system and get H itler now seeks and threatens to co
erce and control Labor through its 'government stooges. Both Labor 
and Capital have suffered most from their own dishonest members, 
and Labor especially through its inability to analyze correctly the
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moves purposely made to affect it. Sugar coated promises are swal
lowed whole by mass Labor iwhich invariably brings about upheavals 
as indigestion w ith in its own ranks. Labor and Capital are constant
ly having to  contend w ith their own;d irty  linen in the guise of Labor 
Racketeers and the so-called "Smart money M an" of fraudulent 
Stock and Holding Company deals, and the squeeze play o f certain 
financiers.

Actually therecan be no quarrel between honest Labor and honest 
Capital. Both are required for industry and it  is only a matter of time 
in the next few years'when Labor and Finance w ill work hand in hand 
to such a degree tha t Labor Unions w ill not be required, for the pur
pose that they are( today. There w ill be a fraternal understanding 
between Capital and Labor whereby Labor receives the just fruits 
of its efforts in the form of dividends and shorter hours over and- 
above the required normal running of any industrial operation. How
ever, before actual peace can come between these! two forces both 
sides must learn the true meaning of Industrial Brotherhood of which 
co-operation is only one aspect. The Labor Racketeer and the Smart, 
Money Man must be expelled from both sides as one of the essen
tials to industrial peace. Eventual legislation will cause these ideas 
to become somewhat permanent and those who run Capital and 
Labor w ill be the guardians of this new order.

In the coming days of this new order, whichever faction of Right 
or Left rules the country, tha t faction w ill have to settle this atje 
old dispute between Capital and Labor. Failing this it will be un
able to keep the wheels o f Government running smoothly. True gov
ernment does not involve itself to  the extent of trying to place one 
of these factions above the other. It is aware that these two forces 
must be balanced, and that theyimust have equality and be run on 
this basis to prove successful. Before the next few years have run 
their course, men w ill be only too glad to co-operate for they wilt 
be heartily sick o f bloodshed and civil strife.

Unfortunately, in the coming tria l ahead, a large percentage of 
Labor w ill be found in the ranks of the Leftist and Liberal-Socialist 
faction. They w ill be told that their bread and butter and a chance 
to own industry w ill be theirs for the asking. There will be many 
whose lack o f intelligence w ilt cause them to believe this fallacy. 
They w ill have lost sight of the fact that Communism and Inter
national Capitalism are in reality the two wings of the same bird.

American Labor is divided into two camps, that of A. F. of L. and
C. I. 0. Th is is not such a serious division, but it  could be made so if
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certain forces are allowed the upper hand. On the other hand we find 
the forces of Capitalism are also d ivided in to  tw o groups, and this 
division is serious fo r its monetary e ffects upon the  whole country. 
These divisions on the Capita list side are represented by a domestic 
or National Banking group and an In ternational Banking group not 
discernable to the general public. The ram ifications ofj both these 
groups are such that they, are intertw ined In many phases, the latter 
group constitute a grave danger to  American institu tions. Their 
money manipulations are such a t times tha t behind the scenes they 
affect the course of government to  the ir own secret ends. The sys
tem of banks and businesses they control are intrenched in most of 
the world's capitals, and Labor in every country has suffered more 
from  this class and their subversive money manipulations on the 
course of government than from  any other source. Labor is no t.in 
te lligently aware of the true situation and is constantly being eqqed 
on to figh t Capitalism by certain o f its own members who are vitally 
conscious of the ultim ate outcome and who are more often than not 
alien members of the International group, tha t very group who are 
forever seekinq to take over by fa ir means or foul, anything from one 
small industry to a whole Government.

Lest we be accused o f persecution we have only to look in fo  the 
Spanish and Russian situations to see who supplied the capital for 
such wholesale slaughter in those countries. The ranks o f technicians 
and professional white collar classes in Russia were practically wiped 
out durinq their revolution, so much so, that fo r years it  was neces
sary to import these classes from other countries, so thorough had 
been the extermination of essential technicians. It is best for honest 
Labor and honest Capital to face these facts now before trouble 
commences. Being aware and inte lligently informed is half the 
battle. I

The cominq strife will make stranae bedfellows. W e shall see 
much of Labor hoodwinked to the Leftist cause, and white collar 
technicians too, many of them ignorartt of the fact that this very 
cause is backed by the same alien International money qroup that 
has financed two revolutions and most of the bloodshed and strife 
o f the world wars this past one hundred years. Their system is ex
tremely simple, a controlled subversive press campaign against this 
or that cause or group will recruit thousands to do their bidding, and 
once in uniform these thousands become the brave and patriotic 
soldiers defending their country's right, which really means in nine 
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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cases out o f ten, the right of an alien International money group to 
take over more wealth and to defend their ill-gotten gains with the 
lives of those who are unaware of the true nature of things and true 
meaning o f patriotism, and who are stupid enough to lay down their 
life  so tha t 'the selfishness and greed of those cetain few diabolical 
characters may bq appeased.-This is the great "W orld Hoax" of the 
International Financiers in which honest Labor of all classes in
evitably becomes enmeshed through lack of discernment.
5 —  THE RELIGIOUS ISSUE

Roughly speaking we are made up of approximately 80 to 90 
million Protestants, 20 to 25 million Catholics, 10 to 12 million' 
Negroes, and approximately 5 to 10 million Jews. All of these on 
the surface stress Unity and Tolerance, yet underneath, there lurks 
that ancient enm ity between one religious faction and another. 
It is true that, in many thousands of people, religious enmity has 
been burnt out. To many of these, religion as set forth has little 
meaning. Many have also risen above the narrow sectarian outlook 
that continually darkens the minds of men instead of enlightening 
them, and this of course is not so much the fault o f religion itself as 
it is o f the narrow theological viewpoint and teaching of its minis
ters who are forever expounding catechism and ritual and teaching 
far too little  of the philosophy of life.

As we approach our next Uranian cycle we must not be surprised 
to find certain specialized and alien groups attempting to split the 
Christian fratern ity by a direct fostering of hatred between Catholic 
and Protestant. There is an age old feeling of enmity here that tokes 
very little  kindling to flame.

On account of the Communist element in Russia, Spain and other 
countries trying to eradicate and "Liquidate" Catholic institutions 
by burning, slaying and general destruction, it is only natural that 
such actions abroad should have serious repercussions here in Am
erica among our Catholic population. They have been reading of 
these attempts to destroy their institutions for many years, so much' 
so, that the majority have become aware that this Communist ele
ment is mainly of Jewish origin and fostered by them. NaturoNy, 
among the Catholics o f America we find enmity and bitterness 
against Judaic law and thought which is unappreciated by the Pro
testant element. Our factional table previously given places fifty 
percent of the Protestants! in the Leftist column becouse they will 
deem the Catholic Church a greater menace than the Synogogue or 
w ill have been hoodwinked by subtle propaganda of Leftist ideas
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subversively put out by press, radio and screen, etc. Our f i f t y  per
cent Protestants ir i the Rightest co lum n o f our fac tiona l table re
present those who are all-w ise to  the Judaic scheme of domination 
and who believe tha t C hris tian ity , w hether it  be Catholic or Protest
an t should stand together and prevail over a ll other forms of anti- 
C hris tian  ethics, doctrines, and government.

I t  w ill be noted in our factiona l table th a t n inety percent o f the 
C atho lic  group is in the Rightest column. W e have placed them 
there because o f the ir recent education which has made them aware 
th a t a ll L e ftis t and Communist doctrines w ill eventually prohibit 
the ir fo rm  o f relig ion and worship as i t  already has done in Russia, 
and attem pted to do in Spain and M exico where religion became a 
perfect opiate proving once again tha t theology in its teachings fails 
to  take  into account that all pervading Cosmic Law, the Law of 
Compensation, which operates w ithou t respect upon the smallest 
atom  and upon the greatest god th a t m ankind can! perceive. This 
Law in  the course o f time w ill force the Church of every denomin
ation to  teach a true religion in accordance w ith  life  as j t  really is 
and not in accordance w ith the ir respective fanc ifu l notions of it. 
The greatest of humans do not label themselves by sect or creed, they 
stand above, yet low enough fo r human need.

From the standpoint o f the religious issue it is obvious th a t our 
R ightest group is slowly welding itse lf together into a common body 
th a t w ill eventually prove to  be M ilita n t Christianity by word and 
deed against those who espouse the cause and doctrines of the 
Le ftis t group.

To be Continued
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PROM SOUTH DAKOTA:
“ I am enclosing draft for $5.00 to help things along. I would regret very much 

to see the Beacon Light go under. Here’s hoping no such thing happens. 
Wishing you better luck in the future, I am. . . . ”

Washington D. C. Under The New Deal
The follow ing is quoted from  Charles B. Hudson's "America In 

D anger", Omaha, Nebraska, of August 19th:
“ In 8-15-41 Congressional Record two other Southern Democrats, who had 

voted for Draft-Extension Bill use up numbers of pages to paint direful picture 
that while Congress is gone until 9-15-41. race riots might break out in Wash
ington. D. C. (incidentally, if national emergency so great as to justify passing 
Draft-Extension Bill, why does Congress go home?). They insist that even 
though Washington does not have industrial problems and yet has police force 
large compared to other cities, at least 100 more police must be hired pronto. 
Rep. Rankin of Miss, declaring he would make it 30o more. Rep. Woodrum of 
Va. sings same song. Why worried?—because since Jan. 1, 19 accomplished 
ravages of white women by Negroes have occurred in Washington, with 65 re-



ported attempts, and probably 100 more unreported, with many murdered; and 
due to fact that in 4 precinct “no policeman dares walk singly. They must 
walk in pairs. . .”

Rep. Rankin claims: “ . . The Communists in this town are stirring this 
trouble up. They have been working amongst these Negroes for years, not only 
here, but all over the South, trying to stir up trouble between the races . . . 
Many white people are now moving out of the District of Columbia because of 
the fear of what may happen. The law-abiding Negroes are scared to death. 
Certain Members have been nagging the South on the race question ever since 
they have been in Congerss. One of the main planks in the Communist pro
gram is to destroy the white civilization in the Southern/ States. (See ‘The 
Fifth Column in the South!: Ed. B. Lt.) That is one reason they tried to 
sneak through a provision here the other day to take our firearms away from 
us. Fortunately we caught it in time and killed it by a vote of five to one.

“Now let me remind you that, as Henry Grady once said, we wrested the South 
from the rule of the Negroes, the scalawags, and carpet-baggers when Federal 
drum beats rolled nearer, and Federal bayonets hedged closer about the ballot 
box of the South' than it ever will again in this Republic”.

“During the 75th Congress the gentleman from Conn. (Mr. Koppleman) 
(C B H-Russian-born Jew) introduced a bill (H. R. 5333) to force every white 
hotel, restaurant, picture show, theatre, and every boarding house in the Dis
trict of Columbia to admit Negroes, under penalty of fine and imprisonment. 
I insert the entire bill at this p o in t:..................

I submit that no human being could have written a greater insult to the 
white people of the District of Columbia, or one fraught with greater danger 
to the law-abiding Negroes, as well as the white people, in Washington. What 
has been the result of all this agitation (C H B-Jews and Reds)? It has en
couraged the brutal Negroes to assault white women in every section of the 
city . . Every time that someone high up socially or politically (C H B-Mrs. 
Roosevelt et al) comes out and advocates social equality, or race amalgamation, 
some innocent white girl in Washington p a y s  with her life, or suffers humilia
tion that is worse than death. This is the only capital in the world, outside of 
the war zones, in which a white woman is not safe. .

“ ‘Red’ agitators are circulating throughout every Southern State and stirring 
up race trouble wherever they can. 14 they could get a bill of this kind passed 
(C H B-promoted by Jews', then they would try to make it a model for the 
whole country' . . .  I am in favor of a system of national defense that will 
forever protect my country against all enemies, foreign and domestic. I am for 
saving America for Americans.”

We have been berated by metaphysical teachers and people with 
the Pollyanna complex, about hating Jews and Communists. But I 
wonder how these fine ladies would feel i f  they should be pounced 
upon by a Negro, possibly one suffering from syphilis, and raped; 
would their love for humanity include the attacker? Perhops they 
have a daughter of high school age; suppose she were the victim?

Friends, I have many times told you there will be a wholesale 
raping of white women, not only by Negroes and Mexicans but by 
the criminal element in every large city in America. I hope that 
when that day comes the metaphysical teachers will get their dose 
because they have opposed men like myself who have earned you of 
the ultimate program. It  w ill take just such an experience to v«ake 
some of you women up. It took a few bombs to snap Alice B3i!ev 
out of her peace-ot-any-price complex. Now she wants to p’unce 
America into war, not caring how many mothers' sons are sorr f ced

Let me warn you Pollyannas that Cosmic law will see that you
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are placed on the firing line, because by your indifference you have
brought this thing about.
representatives in Washington, most of whom play politics and have no thought 
for the wishes or the good of the people.

Every day, in the stores, cafeterias and on the street, I talk to other women 
and the response is the same: “Isn’t it awful, but what can we do about it— 
we have no leader and no one pays any attention to us. We know it is gigantic 
political racket and spending spree, that it is costing we, the people, an awful 
lot of money to keep the Roosevelt Administration and the millions put on the 
Government pay roll.”

I don’t ever run across anyone who approves of all these goings on. It is the 
same technique Roosevelt has practiced for 10 years—propaganda to frighten 
the people, then request and get more power and more money; and still it works.

Ffflminer, you are doing a grand work, but tell me, I speak for millions of 
women, what CAN we do to combat the awful influence in Washington and get 
back to self-respect? When there is no honor among our representatives and we 
can not believe a word they say, what in the world are we going to do? Sue 
Davis.”

A few days ago I read in my paper an account of an aircraft 
worker who placed his car out in the hot sun, and the heat gener
ated set the car on fire; spontaneous combustion. The people of 
America are generating a terrific heat at the present time, and like 
the writer of the above letter they are longing for action. Now 
when such a situation as this exists, spotaneous combustion, or an 
explosion, is bound to take place, sooner or later.

The lady is wrong in saying Congress does not take any notice of 
the letters, they do. We would have been in a shooting war long ago 
were it not for the millions of letters and telegrams to congressmen.

From the present melee will come a leader, a strong man. That 
man may not realize at present his destiny; but nevertheless such a 
man will come to the surface and assume leadership after FDR has
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What to Do About It
Some 300 newspapers, magazines, etc., cornel to my desk every 

month, representing a cross-section of the American press, Jewish, 
Catholic; Protestant, various shades of the latter; and through them 
all I see a ray of hope and an awakening. This is especially true in 
the small town papers, although by no means confined to it. So I 
have taken one at random from today's L. A. Examiner, and here it is: 

“WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT?
To the Los Angeles Examiner:

It does no good to follow the suggestion of the Hon. Hiram Johnson and 
write to Washington. They have complete control of Congress and the elec
tions and why should they care what the people think? We never know whether 
they are telling the truth when they say they have received at the White House 
millions of letters in favor of a certain move—they would say the same if all 
letters were against it. The fact is that the people can no longer trust their
6 copi.es of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends



been removed from the scene. I am sure that he will be removed; 
whether through accident, illness or impeachment it does not mat
ter; the forces of opposition within the nation ore too strong for 
him to hold the saddle much longer. He is riding a bucking broncho, 
and it will throw him, sooner or later.

The meeting with Churchill, and the Russian tie-up, have definite
ly split the nation, and we can never be united under his program.
I doubt if more than 10 per cent of the people favor such a tie-up. 
Even the British-Israel groups, who were 90 per cent for him at the 
election, are balking at this one.

My own experience confirms what this lady states; the people 
have lost confidence in their representatives in Congress to a cer
tain extent. Certainly they have lost confidence in the President and 
his New Deal set-up. But do you people realize what a tremendous 
opportunity for literature such as The Beacon Light there is at pres
ent? And yet, many of you say, 'I haven't any contacts'. Yet when 
I come to question I find you have many contacts; everybody has. 
You can carefully feel your way; but fu lly 90 per cent of the people 
I contact feel like the writer of the above letter.

Education always precedes action; millions of people in America 
need the information such as we gave, in Union Now, The British 
Secret Service Report, the Bank of England and Its Control; Eng
land's Efforts to Destroy Our Nation; and so on, and on. Instead of 
milling around and putting on a second edition of the Lamentations 
of Jeremiah, do something. Pledge yourself $1.00 a month and get 
6 copies; that is only about 31/2C a day. The Government" is going to 
take a whole lot more than tha t in taxes. Many of you can afford 
to pledge yourself $10.00 a month. If we had a fighting fund of 
several hundred dollars a month we could put out several thousand 
copies a month. Obviously I can not pay for them. My earning on 
•the side lines has almost ceased to exist, it has been dwindling for 
more than two years, and now it is but a dribble. I have much fine 
material we should like to put out, but w e are hog-tied. We, the 
people, are engaged in actual warfare, namely, of ridding ouselves 
of the parasites who have assumed control of our government and 
country. Certainly this is a holy crusade, and every single one can 
do something. Many are paralyzed with the 'I can't do anything' 
idea, which is not true. Change your mental picture; you are licked 
before you start when you say 'I can't'. A united effort on the part 
of loyal Americans, with a march on Washington demanding im
peachment would settle the issue in 30 days; it can be done and it 
will be done sooner or later. Let's make it sooner.
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The Jew control of news stands and other channels is almost 100 

per cent; The Beacon Light can not go out through these channels, 
it is not permitted, and so the necessity for y our doing missionary 
work. Let's have volunteers for tith ing fo r 12 months, so tha t there 
is no uncertainty of funds. A t p resent we dare not plunge, we 
never know from day to day what to count on. For one man it is a big 
task; divide that up into a thousand units, and it  is nothing— for a 
thousand people purchase The Beacon Light, through subscriptions 
or dealers, each month, and at least five thousand read it, ten thou
sand would be nearer the mark. Just imagine) what we can do, if  
each does a little ! I am sure you could average $1.00 a month each; 
obviously, people like the lady we quoted whose income is $8.33 a 
month could not be expected to contribute, but there are more than 
enough of those in the higher brackets who could make up the d if
ference. i * 1 * * * * 6

Now as I told you before, we will not continue unless you people 
take your part seriously. A t the bottom of this article you will find 
a pledge for one year; but don't sign it  unless you mean to carry it 
out, it would only place me in a position of false sense of security. 
You are either going to do something of this nature, or we will drop 
out of the picture and let you take your medicine.

We want to enlarge the magazine; there should be groups in every 
city that will each month mail samples of The Beacon Light to real 
Americans in prominent positions. Every month we mail them out to 
strangers who write to various papers, when they give their name and 
address. You will find such a list in the Hearst papers every Satur
day. We have had some very encouraging results from this method.

You are now in a corner. You can get out by fighting and work
ing, or you can remain there until the enemy is ready for the kill. 
Take, your choice; there is no alternative.

W illiam Kullgren, The Beacon Light, Atascadero, California:

I hereby pledge to contribute the sum of $.................each month

for the next 12 months. I will Q  accept magazines for* this

will not Q

amount which I will send or pass out to loyal Americans.

Signed .......1..................................... Street ......... ..................................

C ity ......................................S ta te ............................. D a te ......................

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends



“ c i ln j  tK m g fc n m  ( E o tn e ”
The material for this book was published serially in The Beacon 

Light last year, and presented to the public in book form in October; 
and has cre-ated something of a sensation among thinkers, especially 
among men and women who are leaders among leaders. W e have let
ters from ministers of many denominations, and the book has only 
been out about 30 days as this is written. Metaphysical students of 
many schools have proclaimed it the Book of the Age.

Let me quote one of the many enthusiastic testimonials, received 
from Dr; Juno Kayy W alton, daughter of Julia Seton, internationally 
known Truth teacher, and herself president of California Institute of 
Numerical Research Inc. and the acknowledged leader in the field 
of numerology:

“ Dear Mr. Kullgren: Congratulations! You have put out a wonderful book. 
It is colorful and attracti'-e from the first glance, and the Bible references 
quoted make it very valuable.

“ It is gratifying to me to know that the Letters are now in book form for 
all to read; they are too valuable to be given only to the few. and this is writ
ten with so much sincerity, love and sweetness. I first received them in 1934, 
and at that time it seemed an impossibility that a greater war could come, or 
any of the prophecies of change could come. But year by year I have seen the 
prophecies come true, and there is every reason ne w to believe the rest will like
wise be true.

“ There is nothing to fear in the prophecy of change; instead, they give me 
a feeling of joy. that so soon the old. false ways of living and the unfair methods 
of business and politics wiil be a thing of the past. Then we will all share in a 
happier world, good to live in.”

'Thy Kingdom Come' contains a message of hope for a despairing 
world, for it gives the workable economic plan of the future; a divine 
blue print of God's plan for the human race, based on the laws of 
God, or if you prefer the laws of Nature.

This is the goal of all idealists, and this plan should appeal to all 
sincere seekers for a workable solution to the world's problems.

Beautifully bound in art covers; the price is $1.00, and we a r e  

offering 6 copies for $5.00.
(Sales tax  added on orders from. C a lifo rn ia )

(k

Order from W IL L IA M  KULLGREN, BEACON LIGHT PUBLISHERS 
ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA
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These are real Typewriters, tha t 

will stand up to any job called 

for in a Portable Typewriter.

1
Price Including Carrying Case 

, r s
Quiet Model 1 - - $64.50

De Luxe Noiseless - - 67.50

All prices subject to change without 
notice. Sales tax added on all orders 
from California.

We also handle Cash Registers, Filing Cabinets and General 
Office Equipment and Supplies, as well as the Rebuilt 

Typewrters, both Standard and Portable

We have taken this means of supporting ourselves and the work we 
ore Engaged in. We invite the patronage of our friends, readers and s 
fellow workers. By patronizing us you are making it  poss’ble for us 
to corftinue our fight against the forces of atheistic Communism. j

«i
Our prices are competitive with others, and include free delivery. '}

i \

W ILL IA M  KULLGREN, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA  ;
' Ji I

Model 7173-3, Portable, 7 colum 75.00

H E W  —  U S E D  —  . RE B U I L T
W© have the agency fo r the Remington Rand line of Portable Type
writers, and fo r your consideration we present the two models which

we believe to be the best all 

around machine in this field.

REMINGTON PORTABLE ADD ING  M ACHINES

The REMINGTON Portable Adding 
Machine is the smallest machine on the 
market; it takes up no more room on 
your desk than your Check Protector.

TYPEWRITERS —  ADDING MACHINES


